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Our strategy is essentially a defensive one.—German
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TABLES TURNED. After Marines captured this mountain gun from Jap
forces on Saipan, they put it into use in attack on Garapan. Judging from
looks on their faces, the toy cannon must pack a wallop along with its noise.

1

SLAP-HAPPY JAPPY. PFCs. Jim Gilner (left) and Guy Galbalden,
both of Los Angeles, intern Saipan civilian. Jap had bottle of saki
and was slightly tipsy when captured. (Photo by Corp. C. G. Jolly).

Jap Island
Conquered

1st Div.
Processed

Saipan Seized
By Leathernecks

Furloughs And

Transfers For
Returned Vets

In Bloody Battle

The Stars and Stripes flew in
triumph over Saipan Island this
week while Leathernecks who
had scored their hardest-won
victory of the Pacific continued
mopping up after crushing Japanese organized resistance.
While Marines rapidly disposed
of scattered, disorganized enemy
remnants still resisting, the Navy
turned its attention to Guam and
Rota Islands, Saipan's southern
neighbors in the Marianas, and
shelled and bombed Jap positions
there.
Adm. Chester W. Nimitz announced that organized resistance
on Saipan ended just before dusk
HOTFOOT. Marines have just treated Jap position on Saipan to a demolitions charge
Saturday. Conquest of the island
took 25 days.
—easiest and safest way to flush them from hiding places. Those that escape blast will
Thursday Adm. Nimitz anbe picked off by waiting riflemen in foreground. (Photo by Corp. Angus Robertson).
nounced that elements of the 2d
Mar. Div. had landed on Maniagassa Island July 12. The island is
two miles north of Mutcho Point
on Saipan Island, and controls the
entrance of the important Tanapag
By PFC. Eleanor Garner
harbor.
Defenders of the tiny island
The Ist Mar. Div. has struck rines of the Ist Div: moved onto
were quickly overcome, the anagain!
the Base after docking in San
nouncement said.
This time, however, it was the Diego, back from more than two
WASHINGTON
furtherance
—In
First details of the savage bitterBase PX which felt the brunt of years overseas, hundreds of men
(Contmued on page 2)
of the war effort application for the assault —on merchandise in bleached, open-throated khaki
Aim True
discharge of enlisted men over 38 counters, soda fountains and the engulfed the beer garden. More
than 90 kegs of beer, three times
years of age and serving within beer garden.
When 2714 battle-hardened Ma- the average nightly amount, were
the continental limits of the U. S.
consumed.
will be considered by HQMC, it
Though not allowed liberty as
was announced in Ltr. of Instn.
they were rushed through processing and prepared for furloughs in
No. 792 dated June 29.
WASHINGTON (AP)—Lt.Col. A.
their home cities, the veterans of
Commanding officers were inWASHINGTON—A new destroy- Guadalcanal and Cape Gloucester
A. Vandegrift jr., son of Lt.Gen.
forwarding endorsestructed
in
Alexander A. Vandegrift, the Comer will honor the memory of PFC. agreed that there is no place like
mandant, and an officer in the 4th ments to include information on Henry Gurke, who was posthum- home.
Mar. Div., has been wounded in any special qualifications of appli- ously awarded the Medal of Honor
action on Saipan.
cants which indicate a value to the for his exploits as a Raider in the THRILL TO BE HOME
Col. Vandegrift was shot in the Marine Corps, in his rank, greater Solomons campaign.
The thrill of just being back in
leg while leading an infantry bat- than reasonably to be expected of
Secy, of Navy James Forrestal the U. S. overshadowed all others
talion against the Japanese in a replacement by enlistment or pro- has approved the naming of the for the returned veterans, though
heavy fighting June 28 around Mt, motion of a man better fitted by ship, now under construction at they still remember the hospitality
Tapotchau, the Commandant was age for combat duty.
Seattle, Wash. Gurke threw his extended to them in New Zealand
notified.
Endorsements should also include body over a Jap grenade Nov. 9, and Australia, where they rested
Previously young Vandegrift had a statement as to whether or not 1943, to smother the explosion after extended duty in the jungles
participated with the 4th Mar. Div. a suitably trained replacement is when the missile dropped squarely of the Solomons. They were enin assaults on Roi and Namur in present and available for applicants into the foxhole of himself and a thusiastic describing chow on the
the Marshalls.
having special qualifications.
companion.
(Continued on Page 6).
~

Marines Over 38
Considered For
Corps Release

Commandant's
Son Hit At Saipan

More than 600 of the 2744 Ist
Div. veterans returned to San
Diego last Friday after 25 to 27
months' duty in the South Pacific
already are on their way home
aboard special troop trains. Their
ship docked here a week ago.
Other trains carrying from 540
to 630 men will be pulling out at
frequent intervals, according to
Lt.Col. Leonard M. Mason, CO of
the West Coast Reclassification and
Redistribution Center, newly activated agency for processing all
veterans brought back to the U. S.
under the Corps' rotation policy.
The troop trains have been routed to metropolitan areas in various
sections of the nation, with plana
(Continued on page 11)
Salut* Smartly

Casualty Total
First Div. Men Welcomed For
Capture Of

New Ship To Honor
Leatherneck Hero

Saipan 15,053

WASHINGTON, July 12 (APISecy, of Navy James Forrestal announced today that conquest of
strategic Saipan Island cost 15,053
American casualties:
Killed
Wounded

2,359
11,481
Missing
1,213
American casualties on Saipan,
the most for any single ground
action in the Pacific, was far exceeded by the losses inflicted on
the Japanese garrison, 11,948 of
whom already had been buried.
Secy. Forrestal said "probably 95
per cent" of the defending force,
estimated at more than 20,000, died
in the futile defense of Saipan.
That island is within bombing
range of Tokyo and already is
being used by American fighter
planes.
Japanese prisoners of war on
Saipan already exceed 1000. That
also is a record for any single cam-

paign in the Pacific.

,

Jap Island

Public Divided
On Release Of
Men In Uniform

Conquered
Saipan Seized

By

Magazine Survey Shows
Opinion Favoring Draft
Of Youths In Peacetime

Leathernecks

In Bloody Battle

The U. S. public is about evenly
divided on the question of whether
servicemen should be released
only as jobs are available for
them or all be discharged as soon
as possible, according to the latest
for Fortune
survey conducted

(Continued from Page 1)
.end struggle of trapped Japanese
on Saipan were provided by Associated Press Correspondent Rembert James, representing the com-

bined Allied press.
James reported: "The finale was
an ugly spectacle of senseless dying. Enemy troops, weakened to a
point of exhaustion by two days of
futile counterattack, were pushed
steadily backward. The desperation and panic behind enemy lines
helped to crumble Japanese defenses.
"American airmen flying over
the trapped foe saw signs of bewilderment and terror among the
troops and civilians there. At one
place scores of Japanese swam out
into the sea as the battle drew
nearer. There was nowhere to
swim to and they had to swim
back or drown,"
The campaign for Saipan cost
the enemy the loss of at least 58
ships, 900 pl.incs and the lives of
more than 11.500 soldiers, it was
announced in Pcirl Harbor

BURIED OWN DEAD
Marines and soldiers. ha\'e found
evidence the Japanese buried many
of their own dead—something they
were unable to do on the atolls of
the Central Pacific —so there is no
way of estimating how many
enemy combatants remained to be
blasted from caves and crevices.
An American invitation to Japanese and Chamorro native civilians to surrender brought in a continuous stream during the last
hours of fighting. Thousands already were in internment camps
on the Island, the most thickly
populated of the Marianas.
The Leatherneck push which
crushed organized resistance was
preceded two days earlier by a Jap
counter attack in force which
pushed American lines back as
much as 2000 yards before it was
broken up.
The enemy left an estimated 1500
dead on the battlefield in the
fiercest counter-attack of the Central and Western Pacific war. The
drive was begun Thursday, supported by planes and artillery, on
the western flank. Japs drove to
the outskirts of Tanapag town before they were halted, and then
Americans forced them into slow

-

retreat.
CASUALTIES HEAVY
"The fighting w;is very severe
and numerous casualties were incurred," Nimitz said.
Enemy shore batteries on nearby
Tinian Island poured fire on
American-held Isely Field. Destroyers and American artillery
silenced the guns on Tinian.
Adm. Nimitz said no ships were
damaged by Jap planes which attacked in small groups
As the battle wore on, less and
less ground was left in the enemy's
hands and before dark the last organized positions fell to Americans. Southward along the western
coast toward Tanapag harbor one
pocket of Japanese was holding
out in caves facing the sea They
were surrounded and
attacked
from the sea by amphibious trac-

tors.

BLOODIEST OF FIGHTS

magazine.

However, about two-thirds of
those interviewed expressed the
opinion that servicemen should be
given first choice of available jobs
at the time they are released.
The survey also disclosed a reversal of pre-war ideas on the
raising of a peacetime army.
FAVOR DRAFT
Drafting of all young men was
favored by 69.1 per cent when no
mention of the volunteer system
was made. Reminded of the volunteer system, 61.4 per cent still favFOXHOLE BUDDIES. 1stSgt. Neil I. Shober of Fort
ored the draft.
Wayne, Ind., shares the spoils of war—bananas—with a
Asked if they thought the Y. S.
native goat, one of the few survivors of heavy Saipan
could have an army large enough
bombardment. (Photo by StfSgt. Andrew Knight).
for the country's needs by taking
volunteers only, 42.3 per cent said
no, 42.0 per cent said yes, and 15.7
per cent had no opinion.
Opinion was overwhelming that
SAIPAN (Delayed) -As our amand-thunder detective novelette.
a peacetime draft should take boys
"I guess I'll have to finish tht
phibian tractor neared the beach
at age 18 for one year of training.
story later," he said.—Sgt. Herb
on the morning ot D-Day, a MaBuy War Bonds
rine reluctantly rolled up the pulp Shultz, combat correspondent.
W«o T-MaU
Here lies the body of Pvt Grogan; magazine he was reading and stuck
it in his pack.
He died of a heart attack;
Five enlisted Royal Netherlands
Corp. James E. Stowell of South Marines from Camp Pendleton are
His laundry was promised for
Tuesday,
Gate, Cal., had spent that last tense attending the Sig. Bn. radio school
And on Tuesday he got it back. hour of waiting reading a bloodat MCB.

Here's New Way To Spend D-Day

——

...

MRS. PALMER LIABO
Australia's prize

"LOOK YOUR BEST IN"

No. 1 Australian

Pinup Girl Bride
Of Leatherneck
The Marines have a way about
them.
Capt. Palmer Liabo of Minneapolis, Minn., proved that upon his return to San Diego with his bride
the No. 1 pinup girl of Australia.
Mrs. Liabo, then June Myers,
was a photographic model in Sydney when she met the captain in a
Red Cross club last November. The
couple was married Feb. 22.
Capt. Liabo is now awaiting a
leave on which he will take his
bride .to Minneapolis to meet his
parents.
Although she plans to continue
her modeling career, Mrs. Liabo
said she has no Hollywood aspirations. She appeared in a series of
films in connection with the Australian war effort after skyrocketing to fame as the country's leading pinup girl when a leading Australian magazine carried her picture on the cover.
The choice of Australia's fightwhisked away by s
ing men
Leatherneck
was impressed with
San Diego's shops, sports clothes
and non-rigid rationing upon arrival in her adopted country.
"American girls are easy to get
along with and friendly and they
dress so colorfully. Much more so
than Australian girls. The men
here also add zest to the picture,"
Mrs, Liabo said.

—

—

All through the night there still
was occasional firing as small
parties of Japanese were discovered
in hiding. But the battle- which
has wetted Saipan with more

sweat and blood

Monday announced that cruisers
and destroyers bombarded Guam
over the week-end while carrier
planes attacked both Guam and
than any other Rota Sunday.

space of the same size in the PaAnti-aircraft batteries, coastal
guns and airstrip defense positions
cific—was over.
A Pearl Harbor communique were damaged.
Chevron subscriptions arc available by mail for the convenience
of Marine* stationed throughout the world, members of families
of —eatheraecki, other interested civilian* and dischargee*.
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DRESS BLUES

OFFICERS'GREENS
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
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Barracks Caps, Regulation Type.
Frame and White Cover for Dress Blues, also
Blue Covers for Dress Blues.
Genuine Shell Cordovan Belts, with Snap and
Solid Brass Buckle.
Cap and Collar Ornaments, Gilt or Bronze.
Chevrons, For Blues, Greens, or Khaki.
Specialty
Divisional Shoulder Patches and
Sleeve Patches.
Complete Line of Khaki Shirts, 1.95 up.
STERLING SILVER MEDALS, and BASIC
BARS Marksman, Sharpshooter and Expert.
Campaign Ribbons, Single, Double or Triple
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Uniform Manufacturers For Over Half A Century

Subway Tailors
'roadway at Front Street

Pickwick Hotel Building

"Strictly according to Marine Corps Uniform
Regulations or your money back in full"
COMPIJETE MNE OF MARINE

FURNISHINGS

—

JEWELRY AND GIFT ITEMS

!

Saturday Morning, July.

15,1944
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New Wound

Policy Set

Personnel Injured
Twice Will Be
Returned To U.S.
The following material, condensed from Headquarters liulletin, is of general interest to

Marines.
Marine personnel serving outside
the continental limits of the U. S.
will be returned to the U.S. for rehabilitation after having been hospitalized twice as a result of wounds
received in action.
Conditions are that both wounds
must have been received since the
individual last left the U. S.; that
each wound was severe enough to
require hospitalization of at least
24 hours, and that after the second
hospitalization, the individual is
returned by the cognizant medical
authorities to duty while outside
the continental limits.
MEDICAL. TRAINING
Enlisted men between 17 and 30
who have completed pre-medical
Or pre-dental requirements and
who desire training in those professions may apply via their COs
for transfer to Class V-12 or V-12
(S). Applications should be forwarded to the directors of training
of home na,val districts (determined by personal home address),
except that men whose homes are
in the 10th Naval Dist. will file applications with the Bth Dist.; those
in the 15th will apply to the 6th,
and those in the 14th will file in
the 12th.

INSPECTION PARTY. Lt.Gen. Alexander A. Vandegrift,
the Commandant, and his inspection party toured Camp
Pendleton facilities recently. From left are Brig.Gen. Leo
D. Hermle, assistant CG of the sth Mar. Div.; Col. William
A. Worton, chief of staff, sth Div.; Gen. Vandegrift; Maj.-

Tarawa Just 'Sideshow'
Compared With Saipan

ing replaced by Ham, Egg and Po-

tato

item. Meat and Vegetable
Wtew is retained, as is also Meat
and Beans. Four additional meat
items, now in production, are:
Ground Meat and Spaghetti;
frankfurters and Beans; Beef and
Noodles; Pork and Rice. The next
lot purchased will include Ham
and Lima Beans, Pork and Beans,
and Chicken and Vegetable.

——

Be Courteous

—

19 U.S. Flags
Fly On Saipan

—

Officially
SAIPAN (Delayed)
Old Glory will not be raised over
this island until it has been secured, but on a tour through Marine bivouac areas today, 19 American flags were found waving in the
breeze.
The usual first signs of civilization in an invasion have appeared
In the street signs. "Hollywood
and Vine" and, of course, "42d St.
and Broadway" are here.
At a busy intersection a few
yards off the beach, the following
offer was posted:
"A beautiful lake shore ride.
Enjoy the cool ocean breezes in a
real combat boat. Price: 10 dead
Japs." StfSgt. Murray Lewis,
combat correspondent.

—

Buy Bonds Tor Freedom

285 Marines Make
Mass Blood Gift
MCAD, MIRAMAR—One of the
largest mass blood donations ever
received by the San Diego ARC
blood donor center was from 285
Marines stationed here this week.
An entire squadron on temporary
duty awaiting orders to go overseas
volunteered their blood. Their CO,
Capt. John L. Carnegie, himself a
six-time donor, said: "We want to
make sure a quantity of blood will
be available if we ever need it."

Saturday Morning, July 15, 1944

Gen. Oscar R. Cauldwell, CG*of the Trng. Command.

'Banzai' Attack
Fails As Night
Raiders Repulsed

'Siwash' Working
Aboard Ship At
Saipan Invasion
SAIPAN (Delayed)—You can't
always be a hero in this warnot even if you're Siwash, the

Marines, Corpsmen Drive
Off Jap Party In Savage
Four-Hour Night Battle

duck.
Siwash

By StfSgt. Jack Pepper
Combat Correspondent
SAIPAN (Delayed)
For four

—

hours a small outnumbered Marine
Hq. detachment fought a 30-man
Japanese raiding party which
stumbled on the Leathernecks
while trying to get back to the
main Nipponese lines late at night.
The Marine unit was camped a
little behind the front lines and
expected a Japanese attack only
from the front, not from the rear.
The Japs had beem hiding in a
swamp.
The Japs, discovering the Marines, immediately started yelling
"Banzai" and screaming at the top
of their lungs. They dashed through
the woods, jumping into foxholes
and trying to bayonet the Marines.

WR UNIFORM CHANGES
WRs will have four new items of
wearing apparel in their wardrobes this summer. The Commandant has authorized a garrison
cap, a lightweight raincoat, a new
officer's dress uniform and an exercise suit. Wearing of the exercise
suit is at the discretion of COs of
bases and stations.

"C" RATION VARIETY
Leathernecks overseas will soon
find "C" rations less monotonous
as a regular diet. Meat and Vegetable Hash has been eliminated, be-

Gen. Charles F. B. Price, CG, San Diego area FMF and

Camp Pendleton; Col. C. M. Sturgis, CO, Marine Barracks,
Camp Pendleton; Maj.Gen. Keller E. Rockey, CG, sth Div.;
Col. John F. Hough, chief of staff to Gen. Price; and Brig.-

MARINES AT DISADVANTAGE

"HI. RAIDERS". From his hospital bed, Lt.Col. Evans
F. Carlson greets two of his Raiders, PFC. Richard R.
Wall, Wellington, Tex., (center) and Corp. Glen R.
Mohler, Fort Wayne, Ind., both wounded in action on
Bougainville. (Photo by Sgt. Robert Wilton).
By PFC. Henry A. Weaver III
USNH, SAN DlEGO—"Tarawa, bloody as it was, was a sideshow compared to Saipan".
You have that on the authority of Lt.Col. Evans F. Carlson,
famed Raider chief wounded at the peak of Saipan fighting while
trying to carry a wounded enlisted man to safety," He was brought
back to the U.S. early this week.
Col. Carlson, three-time winner of the coveted Navy Cross, paid
tribute to the rank and file of Marines on Saipan.
"The deepest impression on Saipan as far as I'm concerned,"
he said, "was the dominating determination of the Marines to hold
what they had and to seize ground despite the tenacious defense
of the enemy, who had the advantage of terrain and observation,
prepared mines and positions in caves. The Japs made the best
use possible of their advantages in conducting the defense.

Marines Went Ashore To Stay There
"Despite the terrific resistance of the enemy in the early stages,
and considering the fact that the Japs could bring their tremendous
artillery and mortar fire to bear on any one place in the area at a
moment's notice, the Marines did a great job. They went ashore,
and stayed ashore, and took Saipan inch by inch."
Col. Carlson, one of the most experienced of all Marine officers,
has met the enemy at Midway, Makin, Guadalcanal, Tarawa, the
Marshall Islands and Saipan. He was wounded on the eighth day
of fighting.
"Saipan struck me as being a combination of Tarawa and
Guadalcanal," he said. "At Tarawa we met the same stiff resistance
which means heavy casualties, and once inland we had much the
same kind of fighting as at Guadalcanal."
Col. Carlson warned that "the one thing that must be kept in
mind regarding the Pacific war is the tremendous distances. The
farther we go the more shipping it's going to take to supply bases
and to service our assault forces.

Home Jap Island Not Only Goal
"Another thing we must remember is that white the island of
Japan constitutes a home base, they have an extremely strong army
on the eastern shores of Asia, and a substantial economic base in
Manchukuo. We must destroy completely their army and navy."
During his first morning in the hospital, numerous Marine and
Naval officers paid their respects to the veteran Raider Chief. One
Navy doctor remarked: "Colonel, I didn't think the bullet was made
that could pierce your hide."
Col. Carlson replied: "I'm just as vulnerable as the ne*t fellow,
only I've been lucky. I received my first Purple Heart for wounds
in action during World War I, in France. If I can just keep them
spaced this far apart I'll be all right."

broke into national
after the Tarawa
campaign when it was revealed
that he single-handedly routed a
Jap pig and a rooster. So big
things were expected of him this
time.
But at the last minute, the
powers-that-be ruled that this
time Siwash was not to be permitted ashore with the assault
troops. He remained squawking
on board ship until the fifth day
of the campaign.
"You'll just have to say that
Siwash was on a working party
this time," said Col. Prestley M.
Rixey of Alexandria, Va., Siwash's CO and benefactor. "We
value him too much to have to
eat him, as we would if he got
in the way of a burst. Besides,
we have no sliced orange to serve
with him."—Sgt. Stanford Opctowsky, combat correspondent.
prominence

It was every man for himself.
March Proudly
The Marines, mostly communica"I just left a deposit on a new
tions men, had to hold their fire
until sure the dark figures were spring hat," said one little bird to
the other as they flew over the
not their buddies.
village.
%
Corps. Wesley R. Veacn of Alexandria, Ind., and Reo J. Bacon of
Oregon City. Ore., and PFC. Elmer
M. Narrow of Tupper Lake, N. V.,
were in a foxhole together when a
dark figure crept up to the edge.
"What's the password ?" asked
Veach.
The Jap fired a revolver at them,
the bullet lodging in the earth just
above their heads. All three men
fired at the same time, killing the

-

interloper.

CORPSMEN HARDEST HIT

Hardest hit was a medical detachment. The men were sleeping
outside lines of the Marine detachment. The Japs tried to kill

i.!

silently.
A Japanese officer, evidently the
leader, jumped into the foxhole of

PhMs 2/c. William F. Brim of
Huntington Park, Cal., and Jim C.
Dixon of Farewell, Tex.
Grabbing Brim, he threw the
corpsman over his shoulder and
then came at Dixon, who grabbed
a knife and slit the Jap's throat.
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DOCTOR ATTACKED

Lt. Alvin M. Nielson, USN, of
Beverly Hills, Cal., commanding
the detachment, was attacked by
a Jap from behind as he lay in his
foxhole. A Marine lying next to
him killed the Jap.
After four hours of blind fighting, things began to quiet down.
The next morning the Marines
counted 20 dead Japanese in the

area.

——

Write Boms

Lazy Luck

——

USNH, OAKLAND—Being a little lazy paid off once for Sgt. Edward W. O'Brien of Camden, N. J.,
now convalescing here. He took
his time getting to his foxhole on
Bougainville and thus was about
10 feet from it when it received a

Open Evenings and Sundays

for Your Convenience
730 Broadway Phone Maim 1666

SAN DIEGO
DAILY HOURS:

9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sundays 10 &.m. to 4 p.m.

LOS ANGELES
911 Loew'g State Bldg.
Phone TRinity 2111
DAILY HOURS:
9 a.ni. to 8 p.m.
Sundays 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

direct bomb hit.
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EDITORIALS

Saturday Morning, July 15,1944

(From

The Japs Feel Our Sunday Punch

.

Our conquest of Saipan has dealt the Japs and neutralizing them by attacking only the
what is undoubtedly their heaviest blow of the principal bases, it is possible that we could render
the 20 islands of the Bonins impotent by taking
war.
Saipan's fall means that the Jap warlords
must look forward to an early cutting of all their
sea lanes south of Formosa. It means that their
garrisons in the Netherlands Indies, in the Philippines, and in the Caroline and Palau islands are
going to be isolated and must surrender or eventually be destroyed.
Oar victory has pointed up an interesting fact
—that the U. S. has advanced from where it was
to where it wanted to get in a straight line—and
by the once-derided method of "island hopping."
When it took us six months to conquer Guadalcanal, pessimists remarked that there were
some 10,000 islands in the western Pacific and
that if it took us only a month for each, we
'would be 10,000 months, or 833 years, reaching
Japan.
. Our "island hopping", thanks to growing
fermed might and a Navy second in size and
power to none, took the form of "leap-frogging"
many of these islands and hitting the Japs at
points where one of two purposes could be accomplished: either we acquired their strongholds
for our own uses or we took islands or parts of
islands which left large segments of Jap forces
isolated, as was the case on New Britain.
These combined "island hopping" and "leapfrogging" tactics have brought us now within
striking distance of both the Philippines and the
Jap homeland.
Between the Marianas bases, of which Saipan
!was the most important, and Japan itself there
now stands only the Bonin islands. Continuing
©or tactics of skipping entire groups of islands

Be Close-Mouthed
Marines coming through the Base these days
enroute from combat zones to well-deserved furloughs are reminded that HQMC has written a
very specific direction regarding personal statements for public distribution.
*
As these men scatter about the country, it is
only natural that the newspapers and radio stations in their home towns will seek personal interviews in many cases. Here's what HQMC has to
say about that:
"All officer and enlisted personnel are hereby
instructed to contact the nearest Public Relations
Officer before committing themselves to cooperation with any and all publicity media."
The Corps has PROs in key cities, including
Washington, New York City, Atlanta, Chicago,
Philadelphia, San Francisco and at major Marine
bases. In other large cities there will be either
a Navy PRO or a Marine Procurement office.
Marines who do not have such contact available
should write the nearest Marine PRO and seek
his advice or obtain clearance of their story.
It's up to the individual Marine to keep his
mouth shut about things better left unsaid.
Newspapers are clipped and radio stations monitored so that sooner or later information about
Marines reaches Headquarters, where it is not
only checked for security but for suspicious yarns
as well.
The best rule for you to follow is this: Be
careful what you say, not only publicly but in
your private conversations.

No race or class or creed or color has ever held a
monopoly on the Statue of Liberty. By the same token,
no race or class or creed or color has a monopoly on this

War of Liberation. It belongs to all Americans—to all
freedom-loving peoples.—Ralph A. Bard, Undersecy. of

Navy.

Safety Valve

The Cfcevra- Mfr U, IM2)
Pvts. Joseph and Charles Centiempo, who are taking
recruit training here, added materially to morale when
tbey informed their sergeant that their last name mean*
"Chow-time"!
An audience which included two generals and more
than a thousand Leathernecks watched the competition
for trophies at the giant swim carnival and meet held at
Camp Elliott last Saturday.
A musical revue including members of "George White's
Scandal's" cast will appear at the Base and Mesa this
week under the auspices of the USO.
MCB tennis team suffered its first loss in 11th Naval
round-robin play but still has a chance of taking the
trophy. New boxing gear has been purchased and smokers
will be held weekly.

general interest to Marines will bo
published. Please be brief—sign your name,
although it will be withheld if you wish.

Letters of

Wear Ist MAC Patch

Some Still Do It

Editor, The Chevron—l was in the Defense Bn. which
served in Cuba for about seven months, then was on
Guadalcanal from November to July, and finally served
on New Georgia. Our outfit holds the world's record for
knocking down planes there. What ribbons do we rate
and what shoulder patch do I wear?

Editor, The Chevron—We of the 22nd Marines have
just read with disgust the letter from one Navy mail
clerk M. F. Warner (Chevron, July 1) about the wearing

PFC. JAMES KING

Ist Cas. Co., MCB.
Xldltor's note—American Area ribbon for Cuban service;
Asiatic-Pacific Are* ribbon with one star for New
Georgia. Your Defense Bn. was attached to Ist MAC in
the New Georgia campaign and personnel of your unit
have been authorised to wear the Ist MAC Defense Bn.

patch.

■fr
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Marines Served In Japan
Editor, The Chevron—ln the May issue of the Leatherneck I saw this question: Is it true that Marines were
stationed in Japan?
The answer, if I am not mistaken, was not complete,
for it seems to me that we had a Marine detachment at a
Naval Hospital in Yokahama as late as 1908.
IstSgt. G. NITSCHKE
ABG-2, NAS, San Diego.
Editor's note—Beginning Jan. 22, 1899, there were a few
enlisted men stationed at USNH from time to time. The
first regular Marine detachment was assigned there Jan.
S, IMI. It consisted of a sergeant and six enlisted men,
brought from Cavite, FX Principally, they did guard
doty. This detachment detailed continuously until July
23, I*l2, when it was disbanded.

Served In Two Divisions
Editor, The Chevron —Why isn't the 2nd Div. mentioned with the Ist in connection with the landing on
Guadalcanal Aug. 7, 1942? My son was there and after
Guadalcanal fought on Tarawa.
Mrs. A. J. NICHOLSON Sr.
Grand Coulee, Wash.
Editor's note—The 2nd Div. did not participate in the
original Guadalcanal landing. However, some Ist Div.
Marines were later transferred to the 2nd Div. and were
at Tarawa. Your son was undoubtedly one of them.

Overseas Time

Editor, The Chevron—There has been quite a bit of
discussion on whether Hawaii and Midway service might
count for half or three-quarter time. It has been a policy
of various aviation organizatiops to relieve men after 14
months' South Pacific time and we would like to know if
Hawaii and Midway time count extra.
Sgt. BERNARD ANSHEL
c/o FPO, San Francisco.
Editor's note—MarFair West advises that only your CO
can answer this since circumstances vary with different
conditions.

Song For Aviation

— I only recently was able to find

Editor, The Chevron

many Marines and about which there is much comment.
It's a song of Marine Aviation, recently published, and my
buddies and I feel that it deserves more publicity.
HAROLD W. MERCER
MCAS, Santa Barbara, Calif.
Editor's note—"Flying Devildogs," a song of Marine
Aviation, was written by a Marine, Robert W. Dotsauer.

of unauthorized medals and ribbons by members of this
organization

There is no doubt that there is some truth in his
statement about the wearing of unauthorised ribbons by
SOME members of this organization, but the fact remains
that many of these men do rate the Unit Citation, the
commendation ribbon and various theater ribbons which
they earned while serving with organizations other than
the 22nd Marines.
A blanket letter of condemnation such as his is grossly
unfair to these individuals and to the name of this fighting outfit.
Sgt B. BURDICK, Corps. E. DROSSEL,
E. WUNDERLE, J. FELLINGER, B. VASKE
Editor's note—The Chevron has frequently pointed out
that most Marines want to wear only the ribbons they
rate. Unfortunately, there also are still many who
(usually because they don't take the trouble to check up)
are wearing ribbons to which they are not entitled. As
to the fightln' 22nd, our hat's off to them!

Transfer Procedure
Editor, The Chevron—Two years ago I Joined the Corps
with the sole intention of getting into the infantry. To my
dissatisfaction I was "drafted" into aviation, but I have
never completely lost sight of my original intention. Where
can I get information on transfer procedure that would
lead to satisfying my determination for line duty? Reduction in rate means nothing to me.
NAME WITHHELD
MCAS, El Toro, Cal.
Editor's note—Make application for transfer through
official channels.
■fr -fr -0

Serving Out Hitch
Editor, The Chevron—In February of last year I enlisted as a Class m(d) Reserve for four years. Later, 1
was transferred to Class TO(b). Will I be retained to
complete my hitch should the national emergency end
before it is up?
NAME WITHHELD
Base Depot, FMF, Camp Elliott.
Editor's note—HQMC advises that yon will he permitted
to serve out the original enlistments
■*•<■•»•

Well, Old Boy?
Editor, The Chevron—While a plumber worked on a
repair job in my home in Kansas City, Mo., my five-yearold son swaggered in to have his say. He told the workman, "My daddy is a Marine and just got out of boot
camp. Now it won't be so hard on the old boy."
And I'm just 35!
PVT. ALFRED T. LUXFORD
QM School, MCB

Church Services

KASUTE CORPS BASS (Protestant): 0800 Services, Communion, Chapel. 0700 Services-0930 Services, Auditorium;
1016 Services, Chapel; Evening Vesper Service. IMS ChapeL
(Catholic): 0800 Mass, Auditorium; 0915 Mass, Chapel. Daily
Mass (Monday through Saturday) 0630-0730; Chapel, Friday
Evening Service, 1900, Chapel.
Confession; Saturday 1230-1600, Chaplain's Office, Bldg. 123, Recruit Depot; 1600-1701
Chaplain's Office, Administration Bldg;.
(Jewish): Chapel,
1100. (Christian Science): Sundays, 0930, Bldg. 123, HD.
(Latter Day Saints): 0800, Reception Room, Bldg. 121, HD;
Wednesdays,

Anyone Know This Raider?
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only Chichi Jima.
In any event, our rapid westward march
heralds an early conclusion to the purely naval
and amphibious phases of the Pacific war. That
type of operation will continue, of course, but the
war's focal point is gradually growing nearer the
larger land masses—China and the main islands
of Japan. We can probably expect more and more
heavier land fighting from here on.

a copy of a song called "Flying Devildogs,'' a favorite of

War Of Liberation

Two Years AgoWe kThis

-Marine Corps Chevron

Editor, The Chevron—ls it possible for me to find a
Marine from Carlson's Raiders that might be stationed
near here or in some hospital whom I could go see or
correspond with? My son, Glenn L. Mitchell, was killed
on Guadalcanal and I would like to find someone that
knew him. It would make me very happy as I work every
day in a war plant and my husband is m the Army

overseas.

Mrs. ALICE RASMUSSEN
10222 Hildreth Aye., South Gate, Cal.

Lost Camera

Editor, The Chevron—I am trying to locate a Marine
lieutenant, possibly stationed near Laguna Beach, in whose
car I left a 35mm. camera after being given a lift to Los

Angeles from Camp Pendleton last March. It is an inexpensive camera, but I would like to have it back.
a/o The Chevron.

PFC. GEORGE

R, RUSSOW

1830.

w

CUP IUTTEXWS (Protestant): 0930, Theater. (Catholic):
(Christian Science): Sunday, 1830,
Mass, 0600, Theater.
Chaplain's Office Ad. Bldg. (Jewish): 0916, Chaplain's Office.
(Latter Say Saints): 0800, Armorer's School Bldg.; Thursdays, 1900.
CAXP KLLIOTT (Protestant) I Sunday, 0916, Communion,
1000 Post Chapel. (Catholic): Sunday Masses 0630, 0800, 1116,
Mass daily, 1630, Confession before Mass. (Christian Science):
1600-1730, Chaplain's office, Tuesday and Friday. (Jewish):
Post Chape), Thursday 1830. (Latter Day Saints): 1930, Camp

2000.
HCAS, Miramax (Protestant): 1000, Services. (Catholic)l
0700 and 0800, confession; 0730 and 0830, Mass. Barracks 622.
(Jewish): Transportation 1800 Fridays at Chaplain's Office
for services at Camp Elliott. (Latter Day Saints): Mondays,
Chapel; Mondays,

1800, Bks. 138.
CAJCP PKJTDLKTOXr (Protestant): Post Chapel, communion
at 0900, Bible Class 0930, Morning Worship at 1015. Vesper
Serivce 2000; Wednesday, Vesper Service 2000; Ranch House
Chapel, service at 1015; Infantry Training Center, Sunday
morning worship, 0700; at Theaters, 14-T-l at 0800, 15-T-l
at 0900, 16-T-l at 0900, 17-T-l at 0900. (Catholic)l Post
Chapel, Masses at 0630, 0800, 1115, confessions, Saturday,
1600-1800; No\ena, Wednesday 1900; Ranch House Chapel,
Mass 0915; Tuesday and Friday, Mass 1645; Friday, confessions at 1630 to 1800; Infantry Training Center, Mass at 0700;
at Theaters, 14-T-l at 0900, dally at 0600; 15-T-.1 at 0800,
16-T-l at 1000, 17-T-l at 0800; Confessions before each Mass.
(Christian Science): Post Chapel, Sunday 1500, Thursday,
1930; Study group, Mondays 1900, Infantry Training Regt,
Row 28, Tent 1. (Latter Day Saints): Post Chapel, Sunday
«900. Monday 1900, t Jewish): rost Chapel. Friday at 1900.

Leathernecks Spearhead Saipan Landing, Army Follows Later
Tough 2nd, 4th
Land Abreast In
Initial Assault
2nd Storms Garapan As
4th, Joined Later By Army,
Cuts Island In Half
Marines made the initial land-

ings on Saipan and were followed
several

days

later

by

Army

troops, a delayed dispatch from
the Joint Expeditionary Force

Flagship to the Now York Time*

has revealed.

Units of the 2nd and 4th Mar.

Divisions landed abreast in the
initial attack and their battalions

suffered the major share of casualties. The 2nd .wheeled up the west
coast and through the highest
mountains while the 4th struck directly across the island and secured

the heights surrounding Magicienne
Bay after savage fighting.

BIRD'S EYE VIEW. From their coral foxhole atop a hill
on Saipan, Marines watch the effect of Leatherneck artil-

ARMY TAKES AERFIEUO
The 27th Army Div., which landed a few days after the initial
assault, circled the southern tip of
the island and captured Aslito airSOMEWHERE IN THE PACIfield without heavy losses. It was FIC (Delayed)
Two brothers,
later involved in a hot, bloody fight meeting for the first time In
two
Nafutan
for
Peninsula.
ana a tia» "ri._,
<* joint birthzrrd, after
the day celebration at a U. S. Base in
razored ridges of Mt. Tapotchau, the Pacific.
fought its way down toward the
They were StfSgt. John Soika
plateaus to take the heights behind
and PFC. Nicholas Soika of ConGarapan against the fiercest resisnellsville, Pa. They met on May 26,
tance. The 4th and the Army 27th two days after Nicholas' 18th birthadvanced abreast northeast
of day and three days before John's
Garapan.
25th birthday.—Sgt, Mason Brunson, combat correspondent.
JEEP PARADE ON 4TH
S.
GARAMARINES,
U.
WITH
PAN, July 4 (Delayed) (Via Navy

Marine Brothers
Meet In Pacific

—

lery fire as it scores numerous hits on Japanese installations and gun positions. (Photo by TSgt. William Fitch).

Leatherneck 'Fixer' Does Impossible Pendleton Pup

SOMEWHERE IN THE MARSHALL ISLANDS (Delayed)
Whenever they want something
-fixed or a, Be\v contraption sat-un.
-the call always is put in for MTSgt.
Delmar L. Lewis of Oblong, 111.
NCO-in-C of the oxygen department for the famed "Whistling
Devils" flying squadron, he is
known as the "Fixer" to his mates.
When the landing was first made
here there wasn't anything but
dirt, dust, powder smoke and the
odor of dgad Japs. A badly worn

—

Jap generator was found. The Oblong Marine took it apart, tinker-

Hits Jackpot

ed a little here and there t fa.sjiiyg*4 S p??t or tivO, p_i re back toCAMP PENDLETON—The "Progether, and presto—there were tege Pup" of WR Bn. here paid off
electric lights for the whole squad- in jackpot style recently. "Shalimar" gave birth to seven puppies.
ron.
Double-timing her productivity,
Another Jap motor was found
and MTSgt. Lewis hooked it up to "Shalimar" became the mother of
a water pump, and his squadron three soon after midnight, and four
had the unheard of luxury of more just before dawn. The pups,
showers—the first on this dusty, like their mother, are being named
hot coral atoll.—StfSgt. Gerald D. for perfumes by Sgt. Ludmila
Gordon, combat correspondent.
Zlejsi, their keeper.

Radio)-Marine jeeps zipped along

Garapan's paved streets and dirt
roads today in the closest thing to

an Independence Day parade
muddy, rain-drenched Saipan.

on

To keep the Japanese from making a Stalingrad of Garapan, the
2nd Mar. Div. encircled the city.
At midafternoon an electrifying
order was dispatched to the assault
troops, ordering them to subdue
and secure the city by nightfall.

WELCOME
FIRST

The Marines had 500 yards, stubbornly defended by the enemy, to
go when the order was issued.
AIX, WEAPONS USED

WITH U. S. MARINES, GARA(Delayed)— Japanese on Saipan are getting from the invading
American forces a classical education in the use of all weapons of
modern warfare—but there will be
no chance for them to use it.
Before entering Garapan, the Marines, who today became the first
American troops to invade a sizeable Japanese city, threw everything from rifle bullets to highestcalibre naval shells at the enemy.
There were rockets, mortars, white
phosphorous shells that splattered
and burned, machine guns, hand
grenades, dive bombers, strafing
planes and massed artillery batteries and tanks.

HOME
JMK DIVISION

PAN

We shall make no attempt to laud your work, nor praise your deeds. We only can say that our eyes,
like those of the entire nation have watched you for the past 2 years and give thanks to Heaven that
those of you who could come back, are home again.
ILLER'S

Plastic Covered CAMPAIGN BARS

ENLISTED MAN'S BARRACKS CAP by "BANCROFT"

Cravanetted Cover—Straw Band—Screw Type Buttons—Dull Visor
WHITE WEB BELT—No buckle, 35c; Brass Buckle, 1.00; Regular Buckle. 50c

STERLING SILVER QUALIFICATION MEDALS
Marksman, 85c

AIRFIELDS BEST
HEADQUARTERS, COMMAND-

Sharpshooter, 1.25

4.95

Base, 1.50

Expert, 1.75

54.50 White Cap and Emblem
25 Jewelers Rouge
,
Battle Bars
,
Sta-tie (especially for Marines)
65 sw jm Suits
from
Marine Chenille Emblems for Swim'Suits, Sweaters, etc
50 & .75 Towels (Bath)
Shell Cordovan Belts, brass buckle
4.95 T0we1s <F-ce>
Shoes, Tan, 8.50; Cordovan
«
„
„
~
Overseas Tadored
G.I. Caps
2.00 Su GlaBBes
from
Overseas Khaki Caps
85
Blades
8 for
~
All Shoulder Patches (except sth Ambhib., .35c)
.85 Money Belts
Belt Buckle, Gold Plated on brass with etched Marine Emblem... 2.50 CHEVRONS—Shirt, Greens, Blues.

DRESS BLUES in finest Broadcloth

Kiwi Shoe Polish (light and dark

ER FORWARD CENTRAL PACIFIC AREA (Delayed) (API—
Saipan offers the best possibilities
for airfield development of any of
the islands captured from the Japanese In the Central Pacific campaign, Vice-Adm. John H. Hoover
said after an inspection trip of
the island.
Bn> X-snnmo*
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Rainy Day Ahead

Open Daily

»

"Remember every individual who
joins the payroll plan conserves
work hours, saves for the 'rainy
day* and serves his country."—

Saturday Morning, July

Single, .35; Double, .55; Triple, .75

Stars and Numerals, 10c each
Unless ordered otherwise, we will put ribbons in correct order.

SAIPAN

Aast. Secy, of Navy Artemus I_
Gates.

Combination Price

Shirt. 10.95: Pants. 13.95; Cap, 2.25
When ordering- by mail, give neck and sleeve size for shirt
Waist and inseam for pants and cap size

CANADIANS ON SAIPAN
WITH JOINT EXPEDITIONARY FORCES TO THE MARIANAS ISLANDS (Delayed)—Ten
Canadian Army officers—the first
Canadians to have actually participated in a Pacific offensive—are
accompanying units of the 27th
Army Inf. Div. into battle as observers. Their presence forecasts
eventual participation of Canadian
troops against the Japanese.

——
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Welcomed
Vets Of 'Canal,
Cape Gloucester
Take Over Bas>e

from page 1)
fresh roeat, fruits, vegetable-,
[milk, pastry and ice cream.
j All were aware that Corps ml|ministration had planned well ior
their homecoming and would get
1them to their home towns as soon
las possible, in many cases supply(Continued

Bane

ing transportation.

WELL ENTERTAINED
MCB facilities were thrown open
to the veterans. Dances were held
for them in the gymnasium and
[the "Halls of Montezuma" radio
program and Marine Corps Follies
iwere presented in their honor in
[ the theater. A WR drill team also
exhibited for them.
Four Ist Div. men won handsome
prizes for winning first and second
places In the jitterbug and smooth
dancing contests Monday night.
Sgt. O'Neil Giudice was awarded
three GI shirts for winning the
jitterbug contc.-'t. His partner, Pvt.
Frances Diamond, won a rosmrtit
set. Second place m'.rnls of vihtr
; identification l;iac\c N vent to
[Corp. Charles E. Uraut au<i 1 H?

Mi'idrtTi. SfiuzC.

WELCOME HOME. Women Marines, the first ever seen
at the docks to cheer the
homecoming of the first men to move into Pacific action
with the assault on Guadalcanal. (Photo by PFC. Alden).

by Ist Div. Leathernecks, were

1st Division Ribbon Dope
In response to a large number of queries from Ist Div.
Marines who returned to this Base last week, The Chevron
offers the following general guide for the wearing of ribbons and stars by men of that unit:
ASIATIC-PACIFIC AREA

MOSCEaULANBOIJS

RIBBON

Shoulder patch of the Ist Div.
may be worn until such time as
men are assigned to another
combat unit < subject to restriction of COs.)

Personnel who served 80 days
in the area wear this ribbon,
with one bronze star for each of
the following in which tbey actually participated:

Guadalcanal-Tulagi landings—
Aug. 7-9, 1942.
Capture and defense of Guadalcanal—Aug. 10, 1942,* to Feb. 8,

1943.
New Guinea Operation— Sept. 4,
1943, to as yet unannounced date.
Bismarck Archipelago Operation—Dec. 15, 1943, to as yet unannounced date. (Bismarck
Archipelago includes New
Britain.)

AMERICAN AREA RIBBON

Personnel of the Ist Div. do
not rate this ribbon. Thirty days'
service in the area is required.
PRESIDENTIAL VNIT
CITATION

Personnel who were actually
ashore on Guadalcanal at any
time between Aug. 7 and Dec. 9,
1942, are entitled to wear this
ribbon with star permanently.
Personnel who joined the Ist
Div. after Dec. 9 or who may not
have served ashore wear the
plain ribbon ONLY while attached to the Ist Div.
Personnel of the 3rd Bn., Ist
Marines, who served on Guadalcanal between Oct 9 and Nov. 1,
second star on the
1942, wear
ribbon, as do men of the 2nd Bn,
7th Marines, who participated in
action there Oct. 24, 29 and 26,
1944.

The "Cape Gloucester* battle
stripe is unauthorized and may
not be worn.
Ribbons worn alone on the
service winter blouse will be
centered one-eighth inch above
the left breast pocket seam.

Marksmanship badges are worn
centered

Holders of individual Letters of
Commendation wear this ribbon
only if their letter is signed by
Secy, of the Navy, Commanderi» Chief, Y. 8. Fleet; or Owjamander-in-Chief of the Atlantic
cc Pacific Fleets.
6

—

above

the

the bottom row of ribbons oneeighth inch above the badges.
Ribbons are worn in order of
precedence in rows of three unless the number of ribbons war-

rants wearing rows of four.

OTHERS WIN PRIZES*
A field jacket was presented to
Sgt. James A. Brady, winner of
the smooth dancing contest, and a
manicure set to his partner, Corp.
Betty A. Ward. Runnerup prizes
of a leather wallet and key case
went to Corp. Don Moss and a
bottle of perfume to J*vt, Anne
Waterhouse.
But, throughout the week they
continued to gravitate to the PX, \
where in the main sales department the greatest demand was
upon luggage. Four big shipments
were cleaned out as fast as they
could be stacked on shelves. A
total of $12,000 was rung up in
two days and an estimated 1500
pieces of baggage sold.
Shaving lotions and other toilet
articles were in heavy demand,
being unavailable to them during
their overseas service.
SEEK JEWELRY
After buying necessities, men
flocked to the jewelry department.
Most sought items were ladies'
ornaments with Marine emblems
and men's rings.
In the Base restaurant steaks
and milk were the order of the
day. One waitress reported: "We've
been setting pitchers of milk down
beside them and before we know it
they want seconds."
Many men crowded the library
to read home town newspapers
and look at telephone directories.
Twenty civilian barbers worked
last Sunday cutting bair by platoons. A civilian pressing firm also
operated that day to get greens
ready.
Sentiments of most Ist Div. men
were summed up by one man who
exclaimed: "The Corps certainly
did this thing up right."

Battle-Worn Jeep Back
In U. S. On Bond Tour
""Old Faithful," fust Marine jeep to be Li tided on Guadalcanal and arfiong The i\r< coi .DougamviPe, v.-SS e-.hibil.eil at
the Plaza War Bond center in downtown San Diego this
week in connection with the Filipino Day program.
The jeep was retired on Bougain-

ville recently after having traveled
more than 11,000 miles of jungle
terrain as a command car. During
its 18 months' service "Old Faithful" served four Marine generals
as well as carrying every ranking
Marine officer and visiting official
on the two battle-torn islands.

Previously

the jeep had been
awarded a "Purple Heart" for
holes in its windshield, received
when a Jap battleship shelled
Guadalcanal.
It is on its way toward becoming
a museum piece at the Marine
Corps Museum, Quantico.
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UNIfOMIS

marine officers9
uniforms

*

COMMENDATION RIBBON

one inch

pocket with the lower edge of

!

WAR RELIC' "Old Faithful," retired after 18 monthsservice in the South Pacific as a command oar, was displayed in San Diego's War Bond drive. It is being inspected
by Majs. Granville Mitchell (left) and Douglas J. Preacher.

Compter* stocks of rtgviolion ©Miters' uniforms,
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overcoats, cops and furnishings.
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Base Offices Marine Lives

Saved By Bravery Of Saipan Corpsmen

by Lt. (jg) Glenn Rice, (MC) USN, tractor and rush the patient to the Whorton of Oak Grove, La, and
a young doctor from Seattle. beach and aboard ship. His life Luther A. Gray of Reed, Okla.
PhMs3/c. Alvin G. Griffis of La- has been saved.
After evacuating one patient from
SAIPAN (Delayed)—lt is mid- fayette, Ind., and
Francis A, This is a story without heroes. a front-line area infested with'
night on the front lines in Saipan's Orzecjowski of Taunton,
Mass., All this, and more, is ail in the enemy machine guns, they returned
sniper infested hillsides. Marines volunteer to
get the patient back. night's work for Dr. Rice and his in the teeth of enemy fire for anShift Of
are dug in foxholes only yards
other wounded Marine. Two MaUp the perilous trail they .glide, corpsmen.
away from enemy outposts. Orders
Due To
Back at camp in the States the rine volunteers helped them as
open to fire from both enemy and
are to shoot anyone who moves. Marines.
come with the Marines used to say: "This outfit stretcher bearers, and tried to drive
New Organization Yet the Japs infiltrate, cunningly. patient iaBack they PFC.
a litter,
Jackson has about 10 times too many corps- off the enemy machine gunner
A rattle of carbine fire off to the still leading the way.
Establishment of the new Rewho finally pinned them down, unbul- men."
Sniper
Out here in the field, it's: "Those able to move, beside a mountain
eUtasification and Redistribution right; a Jap scream; a dead lets whiz overhead.
Center at MCB has set la motion silence. Then along the closelyThe patient's leg is bad—so bad corpsmen work 10 times harder trail.
numerous changes of quarters for guarded trail a dark figure slips, is it must be amputated right away. than any Marine."
An American medium tank came
challenged, gives a password. A
Corpsman John H. Paul of lumbering by. One of the Marines
Take
Base offices.
Without
Dr. Robert D.
Sig. Bn. vacated Bldgs. 140, 143 hospital corpsman is needed up the O'Malley anesthetic.
of Holyoke, Mass., gives Mamaroneck, N. T. When artillery dashed out, braving the enemy maand 144 and moved all equipment line and PFC. James E. Jackson of the patient an intravenous
caused scores of casualties , he chine gunner, stopped the tank
mor- saved
Clinton, S. C, has volunteered for
and personnel to Bldgs. 7 and 3.
three lives with immediate with outflung arms, and directed
phine
injection,
and
the
removes
tourniquet treatment,
The Redistribution Center will the dangerous job of running back dangling leg under blue light,
comman- its fire so that the machine gun
so as
take over 144-12 as a reproduction through the watchful Marine posideered an amphibian tractor and nest was wiped out. Then he renot to draw enemy fire.
getting
help
medical
and
tions,
rushed his men to the beach.
center for mimeographing, etc. Its
turned with a party of corpsmen
guiding it back.
As soon as it is light, the corpsmain offices are in, 143.
Even more dramatic was the ex- to take all' the wounded back to a
TOQ has moved out of Bidg. 139 He gets to the field station, run men commandeer an amphibian perience of PhMs S/c. Lacy M. beachhead evacuation station.
and taken over Bldg. 140 to obtain
more room for officers arriving
from overseas for reassignment.
By Sgt. Bob Cooke
Combat Correspondent

Changed
Quarters

-

Various

'Puddlejumper Joe' Shot
Down On Visit To Marines

NEW DISBURSING OFFICE
The 48xl8-foot building set up on
blocks just inside Gate 4, between
the NCO club and Bldg. 16. will be
expanded and made into quarters
for the Base Disbursing and Transportation office, now in Bldg. 11
The wooden structure will be left
on its present site, but will be
100x23 feet in size when completely
remodeled. The work will be done
with MCB labor and material. Approval of the $3000 expenditure was
received this week.
Work on the Hostess House, just
south of Gate 4, is neariag completion. It is expected to be ready for
occupancy within 10 days. The furniture is bought and ready for installation as soon as the painting
is completed.
Obey Oraan

SAIPAN (Delayed)—The last two nights a lone Japan*
ese plane churned over Marines' positions, trying to draw
out troop and AA. fire. Marines dubbed the plane "Puddlejumper joe", for it sputtered and clattered like an old Model

—

Corps Approves

.22 Automatic

"HOW'RE THINGS GOING?" Maj.Gen. Keller E. Rockey

T Ford.
Last night the puddlejumper
came in to nose around for the
third night, with two Zeros behind
him. Marines from foxholes watched
Navy and Marine fighters swoop
down out of the clouds and pepper
"Joe" with a tailfull of lead.
The slow-flying Jap observer
dove at a dizzy angle, trying to
land on the airfield on the southeast sector of the island. But before he got his wheels on the
ground, "Puddlejumper Joe" burst
into flames.
One other Zero was shot out of
the sky by flak.
After it was over, one Marine
chuckled, "You know, things might
get dull around here at night without a visit from. 'Joe."
"Teh," said his buddy, "It kind
of looks like old 'Joe' has jumped
his last puddle!"—Sgt. Edward F.
Ruder, combat correspondent
_>• CMurMons

A .22-caL automatic rifle designed (right) pauses during: an inspection tour to talk with
by Eugene G. Reising, inventor of
GySgt. Edward J. Rader and IstLt. John G. Hunne, memsub-machine gun used by Mabers
of a sth Div. shore party on maneuvers at Pendleton.
rines, has been adopted by the
Marine Corps as the official precaUbre M training rifle, according
Landing Craft
to the Army and Navy Journal.
WASHINGTON—With aU major
The new rifle, manufactured Iry
Out Of Bounds
types of landing craft now deHarrington & Richardson ArmsCo,
Service Barber Shop, 1007 Kettner
veloped, the potentUU goal of the
will be used to teach recruits the
Navy—in the light of current Conblvd., has been declared out of
rudimentary use of firearms. The
gressional authorization—is 100,000 bounds to Navy personnel by order
(UP)—AlSAIPAN, June 26
rifle will make transition to the
of these vessels.
of the 11th Naval Dist.
though the Japs had ample time
M-l much easier than the <A4 bolt- while the
spearhead
main
of
our
action .22 rifles did.
forces was swinging through the
Keep Clean
mountains to mine and booby-trap
Garapan, only one genuine Russian-style booby trap has been
found so far, plus one brand new
Specializing in MARINE UNIFORMS
SAN FRANCISCO—Members of hellish little invention of the Nips.
expert fitting and tailoring. We alter your
It's a beer bottle filled with
the State Bar Assn. of California
GI uniforms at very reasonable prices. Work
have given free legal advice to gasoline that explodes in a thirsty
done while you wait
Open evenings.
Marine's
face
pulls
when
he
than
the
more
55,000 servicemen and
phosphorus.
cork.
It's
treated
with
members of their families in the
•PHONB Main 6598
Bny More Boads
past year under provisions of the
Soldiers' and Sailors' Civil Relief
The Jap Navy is certainly thorAct, it was announced here this ough. It gets to the bottom of
things.
week.
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Japs Devise New
Type Booby Trap

——
——
Servicemen Given

BEN FEINBERG, Tailor

Free Legal Advice

....
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INSURANCE CAREER. TOO CAN SERVE TNE PUBLIC
AN© ENJOY A NIGH STANDING M YOUR COMMVNITT. SO SEE OUR MANAGER IN YOUR TERRITORY
WHEN TOW ARE READY TO START PEACE-TIME
WORK AGAIN.
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San Diege,

Aye.

Calif.
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Being on time it important
these days. But you can't be on time
H your watch is not in perfect order.
We inspect, clean and repair all
make* of witches. Bring your watch
ia. There* no charge for inspection
or estimate.
rot cirmoAUt

L^-Ba

accwucr
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A Complete Stock of
Service and Waterproof
Watches
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The birds do it.
The bees do it.
The little bats do it;
Mamma, can I become an aviation cadet and take flying lessons?
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Alterations
And

MB

—
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Pressing While You Wait
Cleaning

See our general advertisement on page 5

collection of wrecked tin huts and
blasted stone buildings.
Naval gunfire which preceded
Marine landings reduced most of
the homes and stores to messes of
stony rubble.
StfSgt. Murray
Lewis, combat correspondent.

«o«st

602 SECOND STREET
OCEANSIDE, CAL.

A COMPLETE LINE OF MARINE
MERCHANDISE

CHARAN-KANOA, Saipan (Delayed)—This "metropolis" of the
Marianas, second largest city in
the island group, is a disheveled

J

?

SERVING MARINES AT
CAMP PENDLETON

Saipan 'Metropolis'
Wrecked By Shells

Capvr
Corps
Marineen

*•**
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Capt. W. E. Cort HI-HO SILVER, AWAY 'Phone Inventor 'Strange' Duel
In Romance
First Back To Lone Ranger WithoutHorse On Saipan Cupid
As Jap Landing
Of Leatherneck
Inactive Status
Barges Smashed
Capt. William E. Cort, CO of
Ist Gd. Co., this week became the
first Base officer to be returned to
inactive status under the Corps'
new policy of relieving reserve
men commissioned subsequent to
Dec. 7, 1941, and over 38 years of
age. Officers must request the action.
Capt. Cort was ordered detached from MCB Monday to his
home in Glendale. He will stand
relieved from active duty as of
Aug. 31. His post will be taken by
Capt. Thomas P. Golden, formerly
company officer in Ist Gd. Co.
COI_ RANCK LEAVES

Lt.Col. James 11. Ranck jr., CO of
Transport School, -was detached this week and ordered to New
-Itiver for iIT duty at Camp Lejeune.
Banking officer among the nine
detached from RD is Maj. "William
It. Conger, who was ordered to MB.
NAS, Tillamook, Ore.

Motor

SAIPAN (Delayed)—The Lone Ranger is riding again.
He's here in person and not in a can from Republic Studio in
Hollywood. He's Sgt. Lee Powell, who played the part of the Lone
Ranger in the movie serial.
After a 28-hour session in a Higgins boat, Powell landed here the
afternoon of D-day plus one. He spent a horrible night in the midst
of a 12-hour Japanese shelling session.
"Was I scared, you ask?" he said, "I had my head buried in a
sand mound at the head of my foxhole. Shrapnel was bouncing all
around me. I guess the Japs didn't know I was in town, because I
didn't stop any lead."
Since that evening Powell has acquired a new foxhole. He has
two Japanese stop signs. One is a Jap sign which he picked up at a
road intersection. "The other," he says, "is the real McCoy. It's my
Garand rifle."
Powell is acting first sergeant of a shore party command group.
He has charge of evening security watches and draws and distributes
rations and water for his men. So far he hasn't found a horse on
this island.
"I sure would like to get one," he said, "and take a gallop over
one of those Jap hills."
While we've seen oxen and goats, so far we haven't found a nag
that will respond to "Hi-Yo Silver".—StfSgt. Hy Hurwitz, combat
correspondent.

RD TRANSFERS

Officers detached from Base Gd.

Bn. were:
Capt. John S. Eagan, executive
officer of 2nd Cas Co.. to MB, NAS,
North Island, as executive officer,
Gd. Det.
WO. Alton D. Eastis, property and
athletic officer, to DOP for further
transfer overseas. He will be succeeded by Capt. Edward Rowan, who
reported back to duty after two
months in USNH. San Diego.
CWO. John J. Sedlak. administra-S.
U.
tive officer of 2nd Ca«. Co., toIsland,
Indian
Magazine,
Naval
Wash.
BASE SER. BN.
Officers detached from Ser. Bn.
Capt. Robert C. Bradford. CO of
Ser Co., to MB, NAS. Whidby Island. Wash. His place will be taken
by IstLt. Frederick P. Logan, who
joined July 1 from the sth Mar.
Div.. Camp Pendleton.
WO. Charles L. Norwood. O-in-C
of instruction at Cooks and Bakers
School, to DOP for further transfer
overseas.
,
„
Capt. Earl O. Snell reported to Ser.
Island,
as
from
Terminal
t'SNH,
Bn.
CO of Ha. Co.
Two officers joined Sig. Bn., WO.
Laßue C. Slack from overseas and
WO. Ellsworth M. Carner from
Camp Pendleton. Both will be field
platoon officers.
2dLt Zelda Mendenhall was named
officer
assistant to the Base clothing
for procurement, issue and sale of
attached
to
Previously
WR clothing.
this Base, she just completed a
of
Admincourse at the QM School
istration. Camp Lejeune.

REUNION. When Corp. Steve Jevahirian of Detroit returned after 25 months overseas he'd never seen a WR.
First one he laid eyes on was his sister, Pvt. Victoria
Jevahirian, who is stationed at Camp Pendleton.

Returned Battle Veterans

•

—~——l
CHECKS
CASHED
"LOBBY"
U.S. GRANT HOTEL
Travelers' Cheques Issued
MARTY'S
CHECK EXCHANGE

in the Pacific war.
We were awakened shortly after
0500 by the orders, "Proceed to th*
beach with your firearms."
We knew, of course, that such
an order could only mean that ths
enemy was attempting a landing.
We jumped out of our foxholes
and streamed to the beach.
The water off our beach, however, was quiet, and no one was
quite oertain what the order meant.
Suddenly,

amphibian

barges

——

Japs 'Relieved'
On New Britain

CAMP PENDLETON—Two veterans of South Pacific
recently to be greeted*by their sisters,
both WRs, who donned the Marine green while their brothers
were overseas.

On arrival here, 2dLL William
T. Kosanovich of Universal, Pa.,
was greeted by his sister, PFC.
Mildred K. Schikerle, who is on
duty as an assistant on the Pendleton Scout, camp newspaper. Corp.
Steve Jevahirian of Detroit, Mich.,
arrived to find his sister, Pvt. Victoria Jevahirian, on duty as a WR.
Lt. Kosanovich saw action in the
battle of Empress Augusta Bay
while Corp. Jevahirian met the
Japs on Guadalcanal and at Cape

Loyalty Of Native
Split By Tattoos

Travel by

ALL

...

AMERICAN
BUSLINES
Free Meals

Marin* Carp* Chfvroa

— Free Pillows

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO SERVICE MEN
O.W. R.T.
O.W. R.T.

El Paso
Dallas

"Open from
8:00 AM. till Midnight,
Fridays A Saturday*
till 2:00 A.M."

—

headquarters
communiques
describe as one of the strangest duels

.battles returned here

YOUR

8

own amphibian landing barge*
drove off an attempted landing byi
Japanese barges in what Pacific

Greeted By WR Sisters

—

I——=

watched from the beaches of Sat"
pan last Saturday at dawn as our

about two miles to the north began
to fire. We could see the tracers
Tru*
Aim
cutting the dawn for more than 16
minutes, and then they died out.
In our sector, no one was yet
certain what had happened. We
decided it was a false alarm until
we picked up a broadcast from
Service men are warned by the Pearl Harbor telling us about it.—
Los Angeles Better Business 2dLt. Jim G. Lucas, PRO.
Buy War Bonds
Bureau to beware of bullet deflecting claims made for metalcovered pocket-size Bible and
prayer books.
The bureau states that repeated
tests have shown that not only
will police department .38 cal. bullets penetrate the books, but that
TALASEA, NEW BRITAIN (Dein one test a .22 cal. rifle shot layed)—Replacements were taking
went right through the metal over the front lines. The freshly
covers.
shaven newcomer looked at the
The Federal Trade Commission bearded, grimy Marine dismantling
has suits pending against a num- i a machine gun. Then, according
ber of firms selling "armored" to TSgt. Gerald A. Waindel, comBibles on the grounds that the bat correspondent, this convermetal covers not only won't deflect sation ensued:
"What outfit did you relieve
bullets, but that they afford an additional hazard because a bullet here, Mac?"
passing through them would be
The weary Marine spat reflectdistorted and cause a more serious ively.
and painful wound when it enters
"The Jap Army infantry," be
the body.
said.

-

SAIPAN (Delayed)—One native
interned by Marines on their march
up the coast of Magicienne Bay
today was divided in his loyalties.
Tattooed on his chest were the
American and Japanese flags, staffs
crossed. A Marine officer who
spotted him gazed in disbelief and
then remarked:
Gloucester.
"That's one hell of a combination,
MoilAddress Correct?
bud. Make up your mind."
Real Dog Tags
As if to convince his captors of
CHANGES OF DUTY
CAMP LEJEUNE—War dogs as
his good will, the old man sat to
fighting
well
as
their
Marine
masfollowing
The
WASHINGTON
one side, mumbling to himself:
changes affecting the status of ters carry identification into bat"Guam good. Saipan no good."—
Marine Corps personnel have been tle. Each dog has his serial number tattooed in his right ear.
2dLt. Jim G. Lucas, PRO.
announced:
Cols. William N. Best from Quan-

tico to overseas; Robert O. Bare
from overseas to HQMC; Roger W.
Peard from USNH, San Diego, to
San Diego area.
Lt.Cols. Jefferson G. Dreysprlng
Diego area to overseas;
from SanSpencer
from overseas to
John H.
Camp Lejeune; Edward H. Drake
from Parris Island to Camp Lejeune;
William K. Lanman jr. to West
Coast instead of Quantico as previously announced; James J. Dugan
from overseas to MB, NYd., Boston;
Eric W. Weed from MCAS, Quantico,
to overseas; Keith B. McCutcheon
from Cambridge, Mass., to overseas;
from MCAS,
Michael Wodarczyk Mojave,
Cal.;
Quantico, to MCAS,
John P. McGuinness from overseas
to Camp Lejeune; Frederick W. Hopkins from Camp Lejeune to overseas;
S. Viall from Camp Elliott to
RobertDiego
area; Willis E. Hicks
San
from overseas to San Diego area.

SAIPAN, MARIANAS ISLANDS

(Delayed)— Thousands of Marines

'Armored' Bible
Claims Scouted

Others detached trom RD were:
Capt. Janus J. D\\\rr to Treasure
Island Acti\ lties. Treasure Island.
IstLt. Har.'ld E. Nelson, adjutant
of Tins. Rest., to POP for further
transfer o\ erseas. His post will be
taken by CWO. Ira M. Ward.
IstLts Wesley C. Xoien. William
T. ijihbs and John W. Dugan, all to
San Biepro Area FMF at Camp
Pendleton.
IstLt. "Walter <_;. Hell to classification section. Camp Pendleton.
2dLt. Kenneth L. Sailors, furlough
officer, to DOR for further transfer
to sea duty. His work will be assumed by 2dLt. F.arle Smith of Sea
School as additional duty.
CWO. Joseph B. Sylvester, CO of
4th Cas. Co, to XAS, Alameda. Cal.
His place will be taken by CWO.
Louis Rubenstem.
WO. Lincoln Smith, adjutant asDAI ofsistant to the O-m-C of the
fice, to Hunters Point, San Francisco.

BASE GD. BN.

CAMP LEJEUNE—When Alexander Graham Bell invented the
telephone he blessed civilization in
general and Sgt. Wayne Cressman
in particular.
It provided him not only with
his livelihood but also with his
future wife.
On week-end liberty in Kinston,
N.C., Sgt. Cressman, a former telephone company employe, stopped
and "talked shop" at the home of
E. J. Nobles, city manager of Carolina T and T Co. Staying at the
Nobles residence that night was
Miss Obie Ida Flowers, attractive
telephone directory clerk from
Rocky Mount, N.C.
Cressman knew immediately that
he had the right number.
The telephone brought them together and now he's given her a
ring—the'kind with a diamond, not
a dingle.—Sgt. Bernard Barel.

9.75 17.55
22.75 34.35

31.50 53.10
Chicago
New York 39.25 70.65

SAN DIEGO TERMINAL
102 East Broadway
Franklin 2494

"Fm Ed Jones
—the fellow who's right behind you
in line when you telephone."
"I know how it is. When I get hold of
a telephone line with a friend at the
other end ofit, I can think ofa lot to say.
"But I'll try to think ofyou, who may
be waiting for a turn at the telephone...
so how about thinking of me?
"As long as the war has first call on
copper and steel and the other things
that are used for making telephone lines,
there just can't be a lot of new lines.
"So I'll keep my conversations short
—and when you do the same I'll appre-

ciate itl"
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA TELEPHONE COMPANY
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Corps Clarifies

Filariasis And
Malaria Policy

Lt.Col. David M. Shoup.
Silver Star
Maj. Glenn E. Fissel (posthumously).
IstLt. Stanley B. Pollard (posthumously).
StfSgt. Raymond J. Butts (posthumously).
Sgt. Bernard R. Doherty (posthumously).
WO. Can L. Cummings (posthumously).
PFCs. Phelps W. Long jr., John P.
Walsh jr.. and James O. White (all
posthumously).

party after their marriage Monday night in St. Mary's
Church, Oceanside, Cal. (Photo by PFC. D. J. Crane).

Medal Of HonorWinner,
Woman Reserve Married
CAMP PENDLETON—GySgt. John Basilone of Raritan,
N.J., the only enlisted Marine now wearing the Congressional
Medal of Honor, said the marriage ceremony "I do's" with a
WR sergeant Monday night.

Jap Flyer Picks
Wrong Airstrip
—

SAIPAN (Delayed)
The comparative speed with which Aslito
airfield was captured and rehabilitated by Seabees resulted in
the involuntary "surrender" of one
Jap flier, according to 2dLt. Jim
G. Lucas, PRO.
On the night the airdrome was
taken, a Jap Zero, damaged in a
fight overhead, coasted to a landing on the field. The pilot, a 19-year old English speaking Japanese, leaped out and was promptly taken prisoner.
"He had been told it was safe to
land there," said the Seabees' CO,
"and he was just a little irritated."

-

-

—

Obey

Orders

—

The bride is Sgt. Lena Riggi of
Portland, Ore.
Both are stationed here. Sgt.
Riggi is a chief cook in the WR
Bn. and GySgt. Basilone is with
the sth Mar. Div.
The couple was married at St.
Mary's Church, Oceanside, Cal., in
a formal ceremony. Attendants for
both bride and groom were Marines.
GySgt Basilone was awarded the
Medal of Honor for action on
Guadalcanal.

MAY SERVE AT SEA
The foregoing has been interpreted as prohibiting assignment
of filariasis victims to shore duty
or duty with shore-based craft in
endemic areas, but allowing duty
aboard battleships, heavy cruisers
or aircraft carriers operating in
those waters.
Personnel suffering from filariasis will not be separated from the
service by medical discharge until
after a prolonged period of trial at
limited duty, for the Navy is better
equipped to care for them than
any other agency.

MALARIA NO BAR
In cases where individuals who
have malaria are otherwise fit for
duty, there are no restrictions as
to the area, either in the U. S. or
overseas, in which they can serve.
When possible men who have
XUkrc- _>roudly
been returned to the States with
malaria should remain in the U.
S. for at least six months before
return to a combat zone. After
that time, certain conditions have
CAMP PENDLETON—Six mem- been set up under which malaria
bers of the WR Bn. at this camp patients should not leave the counhave recently been promoted to the try with combat units.
ranks of sergeant major and first
Aim True
sergeant from staff sergeant. They

Tracs Get Planes

are:

—

tJUST

USNH, OAKLAND—An amphibious tractor company which helped
land Army troops at Arawe, New
Britain, and Marines at Cape
Gloucester last December
was
credited with shooting down four
Jap planes that came in low to
strafe the beach, according to Sgt.
Nathan H. Godwin of Dunn, N. C.
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11 UNIFORMS
Uniform Measurement
Blanks Submitted Upon

?y

i'

Bequest.

(

BASIC MEDALS
Heavy Sterling Silver
$1.95
H&H
SHARPSHOOTER
Heavy Sterling Silver
$1,75
H&H

Ii
Jrfj

1

v

/

_s*s»-

[WlylllK'
I

j

1 EX. RIFLEMAN, Heavy
Sterling Silver, H. & H. $1.95
I

mW%orroM

I
'
Marine Blues, 100% all wool.. .$52.50
Whip
w/oth

Cords ... $50.00

Officers' Green

BARRACKS CAP
Shell Cordovan Visor

Caps for Dress
Blues (white cover)
4.60
Barracks Caps, G.I. Visor 5.00
Collar Ornaments, bronze.— .78
Collar Ornament., gilt
.78
Cap Ornament, bronze
.78
Cap Ornament, Kilt
.78
Cap Cover, green
1.50
Cap Cover, khaki
1.88
OAO
Cap Cover, blue
Cap Cover, white.
I*o
Cap Cover, white Van
style -.98

8.50
Campaign Ba» and Bltton.
Bxobm aad Silver
Stars, XTnmer-ls

I
•

Frenchreinforcements to the
Marne in 1914.
Meantime we're pluggin'
away at our everyday job of
helpin'keep vital transport*tion in high gear.

Bdl-tlte&tUtUio**

\
*

.

'

%

|

\

''.

At Post Exchanges,
Ship's Service Stores

>■

Incorporated

<

New

York, N.Y.

Cowhide Belts, solid brass

buckle
8.00
White Plastic Belts (dress
,U ) wlth BOlld braS
v™
$3.80
H|c

ifi"u;^-;^fc

Federal tax included
Basic Medal Bar.
sterling Silver Basic
Medal Bars
Kiwi Shoe Polish—
Blit* Cloth

fI.SO

at

— -»
M

_M

Cap Cover, whipcord or
elastique

— 8.00

Chevrons Tor Greens and Blues
Hash Marks
Strieker Badges
ha
Ch«vr
„
°"?
Shirts—Broadcloth 8.80 fc 8.88

__, ,

* "*

_.

3.88

Poplin

MARINE
OFFICERS' UNIFORMS
19 oz Elastique Greens
Officers' Khaki Uniforms

�

....

1

$64.50
$16.13

m--i-- merchandise strictly in accordance with
Marine Corps rernlattoM «v money back ia fnlL

_L

%

\ HILBORN-HAMBURGEfI \
:■

$6.45

GENUINE SHELL CORDOVAN BELTS
SNAPS AND SOLID BRASS BUCKLE—S4.9S

Elastique Overseas Cap

More
MARINE OFFICERS
<t wear insignia bearing the
', H-H Trademark than of %
all other makes combined
\\ —there must be a good
reason for this over, whelming preference.

And Accessories

fNI

/*r i[/ I 1
wee L/
r \\ '\/
)' \J
'/

1

Officers' and
Enlisted Mens*

pMI" 'Ii ! *qf-' fcj

\'A/sto& ia. ts-r- -*
Sieffe
lettarH
'J i j

'

\( I

.___J I

Heusen Cloth
Medium Sea Going

We can carry more soldiers
lot faster and more efficiently
than the taxis that rushed

tionor other emergencies.
Webusfolks give ourtime,
theArmytraintus,andGreyhound furnishes the buses.

/*~* "S;\

WEIGHT

Barracks

1

CALL ME
SARGE

dier, but mine show thatI'm
in the U.S. Auxiliary Motor
Bus Reserve, ready to haul
fightin' men in case of invm-

,

HEIGHT

——

SgtsMaj. Eleanor R. Justice of
Denver, Colo., Frances K. Lewis of
San Francisco, Cal.; IstSgts. Bernice A. Barrett of Tacoma, Wash.,
Mary E. Cosgrove of Turtle Creek,
Ser. Bn. will hold its third picnic Pa., Frances C. Gregory of Seattle,
of the summer tomorrow at El Wash., and Genevieve R. Harrigan
Monte Oak Park. Invitations have of Grand Junction, Colo.
been extended to all WRs not on
Keep Clean
Transportation
duty to attend.
flagsays he took his girl
be
furnished
from
the
Sad
Sam
will
pole, WR barraqks and Gate 4 at to a "barn dance" recently and
she gave him the same old stall.
0830.

Chevrons don't make a sol-

SERVING THE MARINE SINCE 1924
ORDER BY MAIL

Six Women Reserves
Get Top NCO Ranks

Service Battalion
Picnic Tomorrow

SAIPAN (Delayed)— Marines advancing into Laulau peninsula on,
this island yesterday met unexpected resistance in the form mt'
tanks, pillboxes and dugouts. The
infantry requested tank support.
When tanks arrived, they were

unable to negotiate a particular
strip of terrain leading from the
beach onto the high ground of the
nel suffering from malaria and
peninsula.
The tanks requested
filariasis is announced hi a reengineer support.
cent joint letter, according to
Medal
Air
The engineers sent a bulldozer.
Headquarters Bulletin.
IstLts. Robert A. Alexander (postby a lone, exposed Seabee,
humously), William D. Heier, James Manned
The announcement was prompted C. G. Taj lor.
it scooped out a passageway for
TSgt.
victims
Charles
Ilolcombe
Stout.
by an increased number of
the tanks and became officially
Sgt. Thomas J. Glcnnon.
being placed in a limited-duty
the first American vehicle to enter
Letters
of Commendation
status without definite understandthe peninsula.—Sgt. David Demping of the disposition that can be
Majs. Cliff Atkinson jr., H. P. sey, combat correspondent.
ton.
made of men whose disability does Wei
Obey Orders
Capts. John F. Rogers, James 35.
not interfere with their perform- Tyler 111.
IstLts.
Robert
Adds
More Bunks
A. Alexander (postance of useful duty.
humously). Tony Stepanuk.
Fifth Avenue
Diego
Men returned to this country
The
San
WOs. Thomas R. Braun, Bernard
Shealy (posthumously).
with filariasis are required to be E. GySgt.
USO club has added 34 more bunks
Endel Relnap.
to its sleeping facilities for service
StfSgt. Aklo Susi.
examined every six months to deSgt. Lloyd Reed jr.
termine fitness for general duty.
men and women. It now has a
Corps. Herbert E. Johnson. EdEvidence of existing disabling in- ward T. Kammerer, Phillip A. Mattel, total of 204, which have been* used
by more than 5500 persons since
fection should disqualify a man for Leo W. Manske.
PFCs. Donald E. Hitchcock, John
April 15.
full duty, although personnel found Kranyak.
fit for full duty may be permitted
to serve anywhere except in certain endemic areas.
Clarification of Marine Corps

policy of assignment of person-

HERO TAKES A BRIDE. GySgt. John Basilone and his

Tanks In Battle

Navy Cross

Conditions Under Which
Personnel May Return To
Full Duty Are Outlined

bride, Sgt. Lena Mac Riggi, cut their wedding cake at a

Bulldozer Leads

Citations
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Redistribution Center Processes First Returned Veterans
Delayed Transfer
Orders Prepared
For Ist Div. Men
Efforts Made To Comply
With Requests For Duty
In Areas Chosen By Men
(Continued

from Page

1)

made to drop off full coaches at
several centers en route.
Redistribution Center personnel
worked combat area hours to get
the troops away from MCB for
their first furloughs in about 2%
years. Work of preparing the
rosters went on all night the first

to permit processing to
start at 0800 Saturday.

Friday

DRAWING PAY. TSgt. Thad Kinnaman of Sedan, Kans.,
draws his pay from WO. L. J. Scott after WO. R. G. Phelps,
seated, reads off the amount. At far left of counter in
ray tent is IstSgt. Joel Y. Barker of the Center staff.

Veterans who landed here a week
ago with no gear except the clothing they had on and a few items
of combat equipment left the
Base with full
sets of new clothing, ID cards, and
as much of their
combat pay as
they chose to
draw.
All were given
30-day delays in
reporting to their
Col. Mason
new posts to enable them to visit their homes.
Many were assigned to posts which
they had requested. Where feasible, efforts even were made to
comply with requests of brothers
or close friends that they be assigned to the same post.

CLOTHING ISSUE. Corp. James Sloan of Gratis, 0., gets
an armload of new gear to supplement what he has on.
PFC. Harry Hancks, right, is handing out socks and
PFC. E. E. Blair jr., skivvy shirts in clothing issue.

CHOICE OF POSTS

GETTING MUGGED. Back in the States and ready for
that first liberty, Ist Div. veterans need ID cards again.
PFC. Richard F. Thomas of New York City has just
stepped before the camera to have his photo made.

Since the Ist Mar. Div. was
formed on the east coast, the
homes and choice of posts of the
majority were in the East. Only
36 chose to spend their furloughs
|on the west coast. This group

pulled out Thursday.

First small group to leave the
Center comprised the four men
chosen by an examining board in
the South Pacific to attend OC
school at Quantico and nine radar
specialists destined for a radar
school. They left Tuesday.
When the veterans of Guadalcanal and Cape Gloucester arrived
at the MCB tent area July 7 they
were segregated according to the
geographical section where they
chose to spend their furloughs.
First it was made certain that
each man had two blankets, an essential for men long accustomed to
tropical climates.
START SCHEDULE

FIRST HAIRCUT. The Base barber shop helps to police
up the Guadalcanal and Cape Gloucester veterans before
they shove off for their homes. This is Corp. Steve T.
Vogrin of Youngstown, O. Most men ordered shampoos.

Then the men were formed into
90-man platoons and put on schedule, with those leaving on the first
trains started through the processing first.
Last Saturday the first platoons
began making the rounds of having
their photos taken for ID cards,
drawing clothing, turning in their
combat equipment, turning in their
greens for pressing, going to the
barber shop, and drawing their
pay.
Processing of the Ist Div. veterans will take longer than for
most other troops returned to the
States. This is because of the
necessity of giving them the general classification and mechanical
aptitude tests, which require about
2% hours.
Such tests were not being given
by the Corps when the Ist Div.
men were inducted. And since most
of the other overseas troops already have taken these tests, it
will not be necessary to put them
through this longest individual
phase of the processing procedure.

GIVEN INTERVIEWS
In addition to taking the tests,
each man also was given a 16- to
25-minute interview for the purpose of bringing his "940" cards
Up to date, complete with all combat experience.
By last night tests had been
given to 2430 men and more than
1700 had been interviewed by
trained classification specialists for
reassignment purposes.
All the men were asked their

:

.+

INTERVIEW. PFC. John E. Bone of the Center's classification section, left, records information on combat experience and other training of PlSgt. Randolph Hajnm of
Silver Springs, Md., for use in planning his assignment.
Batur&p Msmung, July IS, 1944

OC CANDIDATES. Chosen to attend OC school at Quantico were, from left: Sgt. Harry Leber, Union City, N. J.;
Corps. Thomas Sparks, Tulsa, Okla., and Dillard Bryce,
Stigler, Okla., and GySgt. Arnold Porterfield, Bluefield,
W. Va. (Photos in this series by PFC. E. J. Wishin.)
whether they preferred to
on the east or west coast.
Col. Mason said the appearance
of the troops when they arrived
here was above average for men
just off a transport.
"I have been very favorably impressed by both their appearance
and behavior," Col. Mason said.
"I saw no beards, even on the first
day. Their uniforms were clean
and their haircuts above average.
And although they crowded the
PX, their behavior there and elsewhere on the Base was reported to
me as being very orderly."
The men were given Base liberty,
but no general liberty. However,
various entertainment features
were arranged for them on the
Base.
One of their chief luxuries was
in "shooting the works" at the barber shop, where the average check
was said to be about $2 each.
Before each man boarded a train
he was given a 30-day supply of
atabrine tablets as an extra precaution in controlling malaria.
Also, the Base rationing board
and

serve

supplied each

man with food ra*
tion certificates for his 30-day stay,
at home.
The Redistribution Center now
occupies Bldg. 143 and half of
Bldg. 144. They have complete use
of Bldg. 141 for a 'mess hall and
are using Bldg. 239 as a warehouse.
The Center was set up originally
to handle returned enlisten men.
However, many officers returning
from overseas will be given assignments from the Center. They are
being billeted in Bldg. 140 until
their orders arrive from HQMC
Approximately 350 more enlisted
personnel, mostly from oversea*
defense battalions, have arrived at
the Center for processing since the
Ist Div. troops came in.
Billeted and messed with the
Base casual companies at firsts
they reported to the Center foe
processing yesterday after the first
group of Ist Div. men pulled out.
IstLt. Frank R. Malone reported
to the Center this week as adjutant. He formerly was attached
to the sth Mar. Div. at Camjj
Pendleton.

Shower Room Music Pays
For Lejeune Leatherneck
CAMP LEJEUNE—Sgt. Douglas A. Stevens of Belle-

ville, N.J., is one Leatherneck who has found that music in

the shower pays dividends.
Sgt. Stevens is an expert on the difficult French horn.
Playing

-

here with the Camp Le-< w—
jeune band, which has no individual
him tooting away in the shower;
rehearsal facilities, he was forced
was Capt. William F. Santleman,

to do all his practicing in the
barracks shower room.
What his buddies said about Sgt.
Stevens' private rehearsals was
flavored with phrases of salt which
would eat through a' family newspaper.
However, in the barracks one
afternoon was a visitor who heard
the practice in the shower. Sgt.
Stevens this week fulfilled his ambition. He took his sea bag and
French horn to MB, Washington,
D.C, Where he is now a member
of the famous President's Marine

director of the Leathernecks' top
musical organization.—Corp. Emit
Harwell.
Use T-JBaU

Fired First Shot
PFC. Henry Hunfe now stationed
at NATTC, Memphis, Term., fired
the first U. S. shot onto Guadalcanal, reports the station paper.
The Bluejacket. As an assistant
gun captain aboard the USS
Quincy, Hunt worked (he breech
mechanism on an AA. gun which
sent the first shell screaming ont«

first find second choices of duty Band. The visitor who had heard the island.
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'Old Hand' Tells OldTimers
Growing Pains Of
QM Department

Wisconsin Man
Cards High Mark
At Matthews

Varied 'Round-The-World
Service Put In During 25
Years By QMSgt. Dustan

High Unit Qualification
Set For Week By Plat. 586
With 98.3 Per Cent Score

''Although it faced many problems at the start of the war, the

CAMP MATTHEWS

QM Dept. is really going to town
now." said QMSgt. Ralph E. Dus-

tan, NCO-in-C. of the Base QM
office, describing the expansion of

take high individual honors for the
week at this rifle range.
Cards of 325 out of a possible 340
were turned in by Pvts. Preston H.
McCanlies (Plat. 587) of Cisco,
Tex., and William J. Spencer (Plat.
597) of Curwensville, Pa.

his department in parallel with the
rapid growth of the Corps.
His military career began in the

Army in 1916, when at the age of
16 he enlisted and served for almost

a year on Mexican border patrol.
He spent 21 months overseas during World War I and attained the
rank of sergeant. In 1919 he shipped
into the Marine Corps.
PHILIPPINE DUTY
After brief stateside duty QMSgt.
Dustan was transferred to the
Philippine Islands, serving in the
QM Dept. His next station was
aboard the USS Huron, then flagship of the Asiatic fleet. He had
18 months of sea-going duty beginning in 1921 before being transferred to DOP, San Francisco,
where he was stationed for more
than eight years as QM sergeant.
In 1931, QMSgt. Dustan went to
Shanghai with the 4th Mar. Regt.
and remained "until the last dog
was hung" in 1934. Back in the
U.S., he served at Mare Island
until 1936.
He did duty at MCB for the first
time beginning in February, 1936.
During 1939, his department helped
organize the Ist Def. Bn., which
became indelible in American history with its stand at Wake Island.

NEW ORGANIZATION
The old timer was on hand during the organization and preparation of the 2nd Def. Bn. in the
early part of 1940 and helped organize the new forwarding depot
here, set up especially for Marines
in Alaska. The forwarding depot
was the forerunner of many advanced supply bases, now set up at
strategic Pacific points.
He holds the World War I Victory medal, the Marine Corps
Expeditionary Medal, the Yangtze
Medal, the Good Conduct Medal
with five bars and the American
Defense Medal.
Write Home

Pre-OCS Groups To
Go To Lejeune
The Candidates' Detachment,
FMF, Camp Elliott, was closed
down July 1, the Army and Navy
Journal reports. Hereafter, men
destined for the Quantico OCS and
for college training in the V-12
program will be sent to the Candidates' Detachment at Camp Lejeune.
HQMC officially has denied widespread reports that only a percentage of OCS graduates will be
commissioned. All candidates who
complete the course successfully
will be commissioned.

SCORING CONSISTENTLY
Qualifications again were

...

QMSgt. RALPH DUSTAN
witnessed growth

Reception Center
Open At Camp
CAMP PENDLETON — This
camp's newest structure, the Post
Reception Center, is now open for

your skin a break. When you're
tormented by itching, heat rash,
chafed skin, sunburn, mosquito
and other non-poisonous Insect
bites—sprinkle on Mexsana, the
soothing, medicated powder.
Contains ingredients often used
and recommended by specialists. Costs little—at your Service Store be sure to ask for

MEXSANA
SOOTHING

high

for the entire week's firing detail,
with 94.3 per cent of the 894 recruits scoring 268 or better on
Wednesday and 93.4 per cent of the
620 qualifying on Thursday.
High platoon of the week was
586, with a qualification mark of
98.3 per cent. Only one man of
PlSgt. H. D. Meyer's platoon failed
to get a 268. The platoon was
coached on the school range by
PFC. Russell G. Copeman sr.
Range records for the week were:

the convenience and comfort of
families and friends of Marines
stationed here, having been dediJuly 5
cated in recent ceremonies by
327, Pvt.
Maj.Gen. Charles F. B. Price, comLeading- indi\ iduals
Halbman; 325. Pvt. McCanlies; 322,
manding general, FMF, San Diego Pvt.
Charles J. Mattoon (Plat. 581),
area.
Portland. Ore.; 322, Pvt. Gerald T.
Assisting in the dedication cere- 800 l (Plat. 591), Lincoln, Neb.
Leading platoons—9B.3, Plat 586;
mony were Col. G. M. Sturgis, 96.7,
Plat. 578 (PFC. Edison K. Burcommanding officer, MB; Lt.Col. ton, coach, Sgt. C. H. lsenberg. 1)1);
59 2 (PFC. Ray Leven98.7,
Lewis B. Regan, executive officer, good, Plat.
coach, Sgt. N. J. Miller jr.,
MB; Maj. Frederick M. Ganz, PX DI).
officer, and Capt. Russell L. Hodge
July 6
jr., assistant PX officer.
Leading- individuals
325, Pvt.
The new center, where Mrs. Spencer; 324. Pvt. Virgil H.
Kilness
Josephine Kingsbury will serve as (Plat. 595). Minneapolis, Minn.; 323,
Melvin W. Coughenour (Plat.
chief hostess, is located in Area 11. Pvt.
598), Dorona, Pa.
Leading; platoons
96.7, Plat. 593
The center is under the command
(Corp.
Ernest H. Haehmeister, coach,
of Maj. Austin G. Harrison, recPFC. R. J. Griffith, DI); 95.2. Plat.
reation officer.
William R. Ipson jr.,
595 (PFC.
coach, Corp. "J" "N" Kinnett, DI);
Aim Tru*
95.2, Plat. 599 (PFC. Charles M.
Thornell, coach, PFC. M. Y. Chavez,
Get It Right
DI).
The Marine Corps has no less
than 4500 Smiths, 2250 Browns and
2200 Joneses on its lists. There
are also many duplications of first
names. Be sure that correspondents address your mail complete
with middle initial, rank and the
right military unit.
Aim Tru* •
Visitor: How is the good wife?
Sultan: Oh, she's all right, but
the other 49 are more fun.

—
—

——

—

——

HIT. Marine dive bomber (arrow) pulls out of dive after
scoring direct hit on Jap oil tank at Rapopo, supply and
fuel dump near Rabaul. White spots in water are splashes
from debris. (Photo by MTSgt. William Brunk).

Saipan Prizes
American Soap

PO Provides Airmail
Card For Prisoners

of their other belongings. Famous
U. S. soap trade names were seen
on every hand.
The Japs apparently had captured supplies of the soap in the
early days of the war.—Sgt. Jack
Vincent, combat correspondent.
-feroh Proudly
"What engine shall we use, Mac?"
"Oh, diesel do."

posed restriction that limits letters

A special airmail letter card to
speed mail to prisoners of war is
SAIPAN (Delayed)—Jap officers
and soldiers on Saipan were hoard- being made available by the Posting soap made in the U. S.
office Dept The card is designed
Marine patrols, mopping up areas to meet mailing restrictions of the
behind the front lines, found evi- German government and may also
dence, time and again, that the be used in writing to prisoners of
Japs prized soap more than most the Japanese, but with the Jap-im-

—

——

to 24 words.
■

-bwtm

Proudly

In Civil War

—-

At the outbreak of the Civil War,
Marines took part in engagements

at Ft. Sumter, Ft. Washington, the
Battle of Bull Run and all engagements along the Atlantic Coast

——

Bear A Hand
WABTTED

PRBBSER and tailor for extra and

off duty work. Federal Clothiers,
407 Second St., Oceanside.

LOST
SUM OF MONET in Cash Sales of231.
Contact MaJ.
fice, Bldg.
Brosseau, MCB ext, 224.
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COMPLETE STOCK
Officers Greens
also rates and equipment
Blues
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Pressing and Alterations while you wait

STERLING SILVER MEDALS

SHOULDER PATCHES
CAP COVERS (White, Green, Khaki)
COLLAR

SCRATCHING
QUIT
Give your fingers a rest. Give

— Pvt. Rob-

ert L. Halbman of Beloit, Wis.,
squeezed off a 327 when firing for
record with Plat. 587 last week to
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"Strictly according to U. S. Marine Corps Uniform
Regulations or your money back in full"

MtU-N, Heprtetor
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WE'DELIVER' THE GOODS

MEDICATED POWDER

MONEY TO LOAN
ON

DIAMONDS, WATCHES
JEWELRY OR ANYTHING OF VALUE.

EARLS JEWELRY
CO.
& LOAN
Interest Rates

Lowest
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N

801 sth Aye., San Diego
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Bond Drive
Over Top

Marine Casualties
JSIST
JSMC
JSCO-

20,450

Base Leathernecks delivered the

was announced this week
when final figures for the drive
were compiled by Capt. Melvin H.
Hass, War Bond officer.
The $30,000 campaign quota was
more than trebled by Base personnel. Of the total, $8,900 was in
Series "G" bonds and $41,793.76 in
Series "E" bonds.
The Series "G" total included
one purchase each for $25,000,
$15,000, $5,000, $3,400, and $500.
Series "E" sales included 291 for
$25, 99 for $50, 180 for $100, 11 for
$500 and 20 for $1,000.

paign, it

Commerce.
Illinois: PFC. Joseph E.

Indiana: PFC John P. Kisela,
PFC. Herbert E. Lee, Plym-

Gary;

COVER SHOT. Corp. M. P. Stenson, who posed for cover
picture of "Spearhead," new sth Div. book, got orders to
report for OCS day the book went on sale at Pendleton.

Scorched But Good, Agree
Hungry Marines On Saipan
By StfSgt. Dick Tenelly, Combat Correspondent

SAIPAN (Delayed)—With our cooks and mess crew still
unloading ammunition and supplies in the landing area on
Saipan, the senior NCOs in this advanced CP got together
last night to concoct the first hot chow we've had since

landing here six days ago.

—
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RECREATION
CENTER

THE

Mixed Drinks
Short Orders
760 2nd Aye.
Calif.
San Diego
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YANKEE

MALT SHOPS
Me. 1—«04 Wert BMMMtMV

Mo. »—1049 Second Avenae
Ne.»-«40 Wert Broadway
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Saturday Morning, July 16,1944
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28 LANES
BILLIARDS

Visit oar beautiful
KAPA-SHELL ROOM

• COCKTAILS

•

FINE FOODS

San Diego
BROADWAY AT KUXN-B
Mala wn

Mexico:

PFC.

Donald

■

I

nati; PFC. Alex C. Zuieski, Shadyside; PFC. Woodson P. Brown, Teledo.
Oklahoma: PFC. Henry E. Huddleston, Skedee
Pennsylvania:
IstLt. Glenn B.
Henicie. Waynesboro; Sgt. David R«
Carr, Philadelphia; Corp. Settenio J.
Corp.
Pelucaoei, Scranton:
Peter
Wilchinski, Swoyerville; PFC. George
A. Porter, West Brownsville; PFC*
George R. Roy, Gillett; PFC. Nicholas Antonucci, Coatesville; Pvt. Harold N. Libhart, Bainbridge.
Sgt. Albert ForRhode Island:
rester. Providence; Corp. Malcolm X 2.
Hamilton, Pawtucket; Corp. James
C. Lceder, West Warwick; Corp. Alfred A. Parente, Natick.
South Carolina: IstLt. Samuel W.
Hamlet, Anderson.
Tennessee: IstLt. Carl J. Roth,
Memphis

Texas' 2dLt. Carey M. Bule. KopMartin L. Riley, Albany.
I'tah: PFC. Neill F. Dudman,
Fountain Green.
Virginia: IstLt. Erwin G. Hall,
Radford; Sgt. Raymond C. Wood,
Alexandria
Washington: PFC. John E. Eret,
perl; PFC.

Longvirw.
West Virginia: IstLt. Orville 3.
.Howington, Beckley; IstSgt. Zeb S.jMcDanicl,
Glenville; Sgt. George
Hollidays
Demehak.
Cove:
PFC.

Lovel D. Preece, Kermit: PFC. William J. Thomas. Follansbee.
Wisconsin: PFC. Roy E. Rhyner,
Wausau; PFC. Clayton J, Verhagen,
Kimberly.

Missing

Michigan:

lott, Detroit.

IstLt. Walter F. Pim-

Mare- Proudly

Saipan Japs Lived

On 'Fat Of Land'
Japanese supplies

captured

I
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"Strictly according to Marine Corps Uniform
Regulations or your money back in full"
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Saipan yielded quantities of undamaged spare parts, ammunition
and stores of luxury foods such M
fancy crabs, oysters and hampers
of champagne, cider, sake a-4
beer, according to % Richard W.
Johnston, writing for the combined
S. American press.
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I

I

Bonds. Williamston.
Ohio- Sgt. Orland A. Mixter, Bryan}
Richard A. Kemper; Cincin-

Corp.

at 407 Second Aye.

I with a complete stock of

TOWER I
Bowl
II
•

t

_P%_bfl_d —LI-,'
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II

Libbey, Vicksburg.
Missouri: Sgt. Warren E. Ash, Independence; PFC. William A. Pfaff,
Kansas City; Pvt. Charles B. Britton, St. Louis.
Nebraska: PFC. George W. Pribble, Hastings.
New Jersey: Sgt. Harry G. Ross,
Ocean City; Corp. Robert W. McKnight, Newark; PFC. Edward Llptak, Wallington; PFC. Frederick L.
Schmidt, Bayville; PFC. Stanley F.
Wacyra, Passaic; PFC. Neal
B.
Givogri jr., Bogota.

Rice, New York; PFC. Robert W.
Avery, Newark Valley; PFC. Bernard
J. liogdanski, Pine Island; PFC
Robert C. Hoffman, Olean; PPTA
Robert C. Howard, Norwich; FPCA
Joseph D. McTigue, Brooklyn.
North Carolina: PFC. Cecil H.
Ramsey, Charlotte: PFC. James W.
Robert. Weaverville; PFC. William
T. Roberts, Mayodan; PFC. Joseph
W. Rogers, Mebane; PFC. Cecil B.

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

I

America's Finest

outh.
Iowa: Capt. Thomas E. Clarke,
Dcs Moines; IstLt. John H. Evans,
North English; Corp. Robert L.
Hunget, Norwalk; Pvt. Rene B.
Yoekey, Sioux City.
Kansas: TFC. Arthur C. Demoss,
Kansas City.
Louisiana: PlSgt. Jack C. Adcock,
Rayvilh'; PlSgt. Wayne B. Bracey,
Oak Grove; PFC. Dewey J. Rivet.
Westwego; PFC. Malcolm L. Cullom,
West Monroe.
Maine: PFC. Donald W. Ramsey,
South Portland.
Massachusetts:
IstSgt.
Ralph
Lilja, East Natick; Corp. Albert R.
Burnowski. Lynn; Corp. Paul C.
Mitchell, Middleboro; PFC. Salvatore B. Colombo, Lawrence; PFC.
Ronald J. LaChance, Lawrence; PFC.
Warren A. Gagnon, Lowell; PFC.
Francis A. Turner, Cambridge.
Michigan: Corp. William E. Brugger, Coleman; PFC. Ernest E. Fox,.
Brooklyn; PFC. Henry J. Ratkos,
Detroit.
Minnesota: IstLt. John M. Nolan,
Janesville: 2clLt Rolfe H. Hepburn.
Minneapolis; Sgt. Morris Lipfield,
St. Paul: Corp. Arnold D. Olson,
Brtcelyn; PFC. Earl T. Zachariason,
Lake Park.
Mississippi: FCk. Willie R. Keenum, Calhoun City; PFC. Ottis L.
Bratton, Sarepta; PFC. Robert G.

New

.

Byc-nski, Brooklyn; Corp. James J.

ORDER BY MAIL FOR
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LITTLE
TOMMY'S
CAFE

Kauz-

ton, Chicago.

Instead of issuing the usual "C"
Going Strong
rations cold, in cans, they opened
WASHINGTON
The 75,000th
the cans and tossed the contents landing
made recently upon
was
into a big Japanese rice boiler for
the deck of the Saratoga, our largheating. Owing to the scarcity of est and
oldest aircraft carrier.
fresh water, the result came out a
little scorched, but everyone voted
it the best chow he'd tasted in a
long time.
MTSgt. John R. Dunstan of
Seattle, Wash., functioned as chef
for the occasion. IstSgt. Fred W.
Irwin of Dennison, Tex., served as
supply sergeant, and MTSgt. Robert E. Keller of Minneapolis, Minn.,
our drum major, as mess sergeant.
PlSgt. Cecil J. Alvey of Tell City,
Ind., was chief taster, a function
not ordinarily found in Marine
QUOTA SURPASSED
mess halls. This quartet of superMCAS, SANTA BARBARA—The visors was assisted by PFC. Robert
July 4th War Bond campaign here H. Mendenhall of Miamisburg, O.
netted $18,750, which more than
doubled the $7500 quota set for the
station, Lt Eugenia Nave, USMC
WR, station Bond officer, announced this week.
Outstanding salesmen were 2dLt.
John J. Fisher, fighter pilot with
the "Wolf Pack" Sq., who peddled
$2,306.25 in bonds, and WO. B. L.
Castor, who sold 94 bonds. PFC.
Alice Fernandez, who learned recently that her husband, an AAF
navigator, was killed in action,
bought a $1,000 bond.
■_a_i_M_a-M_Ha-M-^-^-a

4,461

Chicago;
larich,
PFC.
Theodore
Machowicz, Chicago: Pvt. Ignatius J.
Bianca, Chicago; Pvt. Robert Lay-

ALLOTMENTS HIGH

MCAS, MOJAVE—This air station led all others on the West
Coast in the recent July 4 War
Bond drive. Marines and civilians
purchased a total of $90,025 in
War Bonds, more than doubling
the $42,000 sale here on Pearl Harbor day, 1943.
Col. Joseph P. Adams, CO of the
station, and Capt. H. K. Trend,
station War Bond officer, collaborated in the whirlwind drive which
ended with a barbecue and swimming carnival on July 4th. Intersquadron competition resulted with
five squadrons having 100 per cent
and all others more than 90 per
cent records.

9,417

Maynard C.
California:
Schultz, Colma; IstLt. John B. Armstrong, San 'Diego; Corp. Frank J.
Coyle, Arroya Grande; Corp. Merrill
C. Quick. Stockton; PFC. Claude S.
Moore. Richmond; PFC. Stanley J.
O'Neill, Oakland; PFC. Robert E.
Pitts, Oakland: Pvt. Bernard J. McDonald, Bakersfield.
District of Columbia: Capt. Francis A. Norton, Washington; IstLt.
Houston S. Park, Washington.
Florida: PFC. Harold E. Hulse,
Winter Park.
Georgia:
PFC. Merrel Baxter,

goods in quantity, turning $90,693.75
into War Bonds in the July 4 cam-

LEADS STATIONS

14,152

Dead
Lt.Col.

$90,693 In Bonds
Purchased During
July 4 Campaign

At the end of June, 86.6 per cent
of all Base personnel, or 19,401
Marines, had War Bond allotments
in effect, Capt. Hass said. During
June, 5,566 new War Bond allotments were registered, most of
which were among recruits. Since
the start of the bond allotment
program here, 98,286 men have subscribed for allotments on the Base.
Percentage standings of MCB
organizations in allotments follows:
Recruit Depot, 92.2; Sig. Bn., 86.6;
Rifle Range, 85; Hq. Bn., 79.1;
WR Bn., 79; Ser. Bn., 74.9; Ist and
2d Cas. Cos., 59; Gd. Bn. (minus
Ist and 2d Cas. Cos.), 55.

Prisoner Simons, Artesia; PFC. Dale Tafoya,
Dead Wou'ded Miss's of War Espanola.
New Tork: Capt. John W. U«2,517
fc.032 8,320
868
7,951
1,944 f*ead 111, Brooklyn; IstLt. Harrisoik
4.072
169
229
741 T. lilaine, New York; Sgt. Joseph
343

15,441

■
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I
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GHERKIN GOES ON LIBERTY,
FLEES GEORGIA JANE GANG

Screen Guide
■UUR

burned toast af Savannah tonight?
How's the belle af the eorth?"
"Ah, my jewel with a toad in
your head," she said, "Be careful
what you say, or you w_l he the
one an wham the belie toW."
The baroness lifted a bottle and
a glass. "Will you have a snorte?"
she asked in French.
"Is it intoxicating?" I asked

-

irse-soee
c Lodcrer,

—

—

anxiously.

The baroness hesitated. "Tea,"
she admitted.
My anxiety vanished. "Til have
Bet only
sad leaking sack, hut
a
wee drop," I said. "For auld Ober»n.
WcantSKjt)
See Here Private
yea also are the only sad sack I iang syne."
Walker-Reed; The P.S.
fcnwe ever seen with sad sacks She poured out a generous Hargrove,
M_n_es ©» Review.
Thursday—Hi. Good LookifT, Nel■M-er your eyes. Ton seed a vaca-j amount of the Scottish ia a glass,
Ken. A change af scenery. Ton added a bit of soda, and handed it son-H.iSUa.rd.
Friday—Beaatiful But Broke, Hubbard-Davis.
have been working toe hard. Take to me.
_TCA->, MTHai*
the week-end off and go te Sayan- I had just consumed my fourth
174S
Today—Step l-Hely, Sinatra-Murwhen the baroness exclaimed, "Ah,
Reluctantly, and after more Gunthair, my lamb, my little pig, I>hy.
and Monday
Sensation
argument, 1 consented. By some see how brightly shines the moon. ofSunday
5945, Fields-Powell.
on
Parade.
Parkscoincidence,
strange
Tuesday—Stars
I happened to Let us go to the pool and swim in
Merrick.
have a reservation at the General the romantic moonshine."
Adventure,
Wednesday
Night of
Oglethorpe, so I packed my satchel,
"If you don't mind," I said, 'Td Conway-Long:,
Thursday
Mask of Demetrius.
task along a few good bosks, and rather stay up here and drink it. Greenstreei-Kmerson.
Friday—t'aiilerville Ghost, Lauglileft for Georgia.
And anyway, my head is swimming
ton-O'Brlen
now."
Alas! Wrong Time!
The baroness patted me affecIt was built to
tionately
on the skull with the bot- "You can't miss it.
down
the
Savanna-,
walking
In
specifications."
"My
tle
of
Scottish.
foolish
lad,
street at the regular hundred and the drink is going to your head.
When she left, a Boy Scout about
twenty, I realized it was good to
eight years of age came up, saBon
little
creature."
sewing buttons
be on a week-end. A martial air Tvesoir,
got to write to the baroness luted, and started
mate te mind, and I whistled it and apologize for
on my shirt.
her
disobeying
briskly.
"Who are you, little gnome?" I
last order. She told me to close the
Something struck me on the back door as I passed out of the room, asked.
■ "Your aide, sir," he responded
Of the head, and when I came te and instead I passed out as
stiffly. "Last night, in exchange
Some hours later, I found a note closed the door.
j
excellence in
pinned te asjr nose Chat read,
Nest morning when I awoke, itl for my badge for
•"Marchine Through Georgia' is was raining. I went down to the building fires with one match, you
aai our state song.** ft was signed dining room and ordered breakfast. commissioned me in the Marine
|
la red ay the Anti-Sherman So- A jwg af tomato Juice, a bottle of j Carps and made me your aide."
Now ft is Monday morning. My
«fety. Then, "T. S. WeSceaae te our; Worcestershire
sauce, pepper and! head is healing
nicely, but the
lemon. Mixed with she aspirin tab- j
wounds inflicted upon my finances
feathers
removed
the
tor
and
It
was
lets,
I
-efcgfctfal.
j by that week-end are likely to
lean aty aarspa with art, tea mach
prove fatal.
aad
went
*c
the
Ogle- Breakfast Parade
art
IraaWe
So far I've been afraid to leave
thorpe, where I took a shower aad
Whale I was atpping my break- j this room. So I wonder if you
1-T~_—J *■*• another uniform—the
aaatsat fast, a ■miibm af miantu people j would da a favor for me. Zf yon'
aw* I ansa far Sheet-**'•»
except came t» my table. First there was ] see an Army sergeant, a blonde m
now,
have
oa
■be the one I
Iter the silver stars en my collar, an army sergeant. He came up, a two-piece bathing suit, and a
around the
■aril hip pockets in ray trensers. But sainted, aad said, "Thaak you, air.' Boy Scowl, aS standing
everybody likes to dress up when T%A report first thing ia the mora-' Administration Building as though
they were looking for someone,!
in*."
Aey get away from the base.
said.
"Good.
That's
tell them I just took a plane to the
"Good,"
I
have
I went down te the bar te
the spirit.**
South Pacific, and you don't know
It cool drink. Some atber impostor
"It was good of you to give me when I'M be back. Believe me,
arsOi silver stars on his collar made
a spat commission ia the Marine you'll be telling the truth.
ream for me.
•Have a drink, general,'* he said Corps as lieutenant colonel," he
said.
la me.
"Think nothing of it," I said j
*Thank you, general," I said, engenerously. "Forget it."*
%. K. Barrack Caps fe Equipment
tering into the spirit of the masFrames Made of Strong: Cane.
some
moment
after
he
A
left,
winking
and
at
Hand Sewn Sweat Bands, Leather
him.
faerade
Visors and Regulation Buttons
I tapped a major on the shoulder. blonde I swear I never saw before
Dull
.$2.40
Cordovan Visor
•"Say, son," I requested. "Would came up to my table. "Oh, general," Frame for Dress lUues
2.25
panted. "Did you really mean
Khaki Covers
~ 1.20
yea mind running over to the cigar she
White
Covers
1.40
stand and getting me some cigar- everything you said last night?"
Blue Covers
2.15
"Last night I did," I admitted.
Green
Covers
2.15
ettes?"
Strong Leather
'"Certainly, sir." he said "What "What did I say?"
Belts
f 1.7S each
"You commissioned me a major
Chevrons, Strikers, Basic Medals,
brand ?"
Dress
3,
Ear
Blues
in the WR."
Order Now or Write for 1944
"How very interesting," I said.
Price List
Very Tough Cookie
"And then
?"
"The old Bar X," I said, slapping
"Then we were married," she
Marine _5, M. Dress Blues
Mm on the shoulder. Tm a rip- said.
Complete Suit—Made to Measure
rearing, straight shooting, howl"Oh, oh," I said. "Gizma won't
Coat and Pants (All Wool), Cap
Frame Blue and White Covers,
■ae down, pick-me up, waddledee appreciate this."
Cap and Collar Insignia, White
haotinanny from the plains, and I
"Who is Gizma?** the blonde
Belt and Buckle
$52-50
Write How for Measurement
can lick anybody here my weight." asked.
Sample Fabrics, and Tape
BlatiTr,
came
boy
moment
a
In
At that
well,
"A woman," I said. "I
Delivered in About 5 Days
Low Prices. Quick Service.
calling for Corp. Gherkin, It was I seem to have married her some
•Quality Merchandise
a tense moment, but I thought years ago. Complicates things,
MTLITART MAIL ORDER CO.
fast. 'Til answer the phone for doesnt it ?"
S.E. Cor. 7th ft Spruce Sts,
"Not at all," the blonde said.
Mas," I said casually. "The corFlxila., Pa.
"Strictly according to U. S. Maporal asked me to take any mes- "We'll go live in Salt Lake City, rine
regulations or
Corps
Uniform
sages for him while he was gone." and be one big happy family. See
your money back in full."
"That's rather Atraage, isn't it, you on Parris Island Monday
general?" the other general said. morning."
"Taking messages for a corporal."
"Right," I said. "You'll find me
"We do it all the time in the living in a red brig building."
Harine Corps," I satd. "He'd do "Yob mean red brick building,
darling."
the same for me."
"You'll see I was right," I said.
I stepped into the telephone
heath. A feminine voice said,
■Carp. Gherkin?"
TesT
"This is the Bareness dc la
Bronx. Have you any military
gbms oa you?"
One ef the Largest
"•Well, Baroness," I said, To
Marine Outfitters
still the truth, my plans this weekin the
Mat aren't of a military nature."
•'Come up te my suite," she said.
United
States
"W-e w_l sit on the terrace and
the
stars,
at
the
moon
and
tsak
Military Alterations
■aril who. knows the spell af the
night?"
Wanted —noon to 7 P.M.
TM-i-r-h-t," I spelled for her. 292® Canyon, Mock soHtti

—
—
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Mare jeeps are named for wives
and sweethearts than for anything
else. A captain inherited a jeep
named "Sac" aad couldn't rest until
the name was changed to "Marilyn," his own girl friend's name.
One Marine was faced with a
problem in attempting to name his
jeep -after a newly-born daughter.
His mother-in-law's name is Margie,
his wife's name is Margie and his
daughter's name is Margie. Margie,
it might be said, is his theme song.
Hence a jeep was labeled "CMargie HI."
Jeep names sometimes change
with a Marine's affections. A private, when asked why he changed
the name of his vehicle from
"Frances" to "Ella Mac," said
laconically, "Frances got married."
—StfSgt. Keyes Beech, combat

theater.
The picture includes shots of the
Base band on parade, the "Halls
of Montexuma" orchestra, WRs in
correspondent.
close order drill and Sgt. Dick
'Writ* Bomt
Jurgens and his orchestra. The
short film will be shown at Camp
Then there was the K-9 corps
Matthews Wednesday at 2015.
dog that asked for a tree-day pass.

—

ORDER By MAIL

MARINE

_

-

tomorrow, Monday and Tuesday at
1730 and 2000 just before the regularly scheduled movie in the MCB

were.

IJ

;

--

"The U. S. Marines on Review,"

a Warner Bros, picture recently
filmed on the Base, will be shown

CAMP PENDLETON—When the
rule was laid down that jeep
jockeys and other drivers of the
Sth Mar. Div. would he allowed to
name their own vehicles, it was
anticipated in some quarters that
the results would be startling. They

g MARINES \§

,

I

Leatherneck Film
Scheduled For MCB

At Marine Camp

,

.

.

Vehicles Named
By Jeep Jockeys

The story of Marines battling for
Sutders- a beachhead aad ia -5 days crushOfceroa.
ing Japanese resistance on Saipan
Su»*ay—See Here Private HarIsland will be told Tuesday evening
grove, Walker-Re**; The U.S. Marines Oa Review.
when the "Halls of Monteiuma"
Monitor —The Awful Trath, Oraat- radio show goes oa the air at 1990
D_-«e; Tfc* U_J. Marines Oa Review.
of Moote-ama from the Base theater.
Tuesday
Halls
broadcast <m» followed »r Marine
The program will include a
Variety Skow; Tne W.S. Mmrf-os Oa transcription made an Saipan by
Review t_wvi« a—9tt).
Larry Hays, former O-ia-C
Wedaesday
CSO Stage Show. lstTut
Brasilia*
Nie-ts. Recruits ltM. of the radio show. The battle
Base perooautel *»d».
transcription win be broadcast
Friday—For Me and Mr Gal, Mwfrom Washington.
phy-Gait—ad.
ca-cp Mm-rn
Following tike broadcast, members of the Base radio unit will
T#day—Miracle of Korean's Creek.
present their weekly Marine Corps
ISrae%e«-H-tt»H
Monday
Ladies Courageous, Follies.
To«n«-l^ti«erald. Lodger,
Aim -no
Tuesday
The
Sa*de~»Today —T

KiMS(BlTotheysG)hUNTHIERGHERKIN
Today. M-day. I am feebng like
the heroine of as oM-tfcae movie
aariai. At the cad of e-a chapter,
ate heroine was ahrays left hanging over a clift rat hung ever
WW. and at- arty the begtanrng of
the chapter.
It wasn't mjr fatftt, really, I was I
arty oheytmg orders. Last week I
was sitting ia the office of a certain sergeant when he came in,
leaked aft my face, wad shuddered.
-Oherk-a," he »***. "Tom are

t___TO

Saipan Story Set
For Radio Show

...

..

Special

,

-

...

DRESS BLUES
HAND TAILORED

OFFICERS'GREENS, from S250
0 Barracks Caps,

genuine

leather visor & cap

44*

Ug<»fc«|

iM

P^' r 1j

oGenuine

•
••
•

Shell Cordovan
Belts, Snaps and Solid
Brass Buckle

.. ..

Sterling Silver Medals
Basic and Sharpshooter

. _H^_Hl^__F__l
Hi jf_H_l_k_■ I*""-** 1

. . . 5.95
lfl^___^__^__V
% Collar Ornaments, Gilt .. .75
Bars and Ribbons
"Zf£% ~p! "3H
9 Cap Ornaments, Bronze . . .7D I
I\T S3I jlI^S/
Peter Bain Billfolds
Shoulder Patches
Campaign

0 Collar Ornaments, Bronze .75
75 \^,ilDK
0 Cap Ornaments, Gilt
#Cap Cover, Green
Cap Cover, Khaki

••

....... 1.95
..... 1.50

Cap Cover, White
Van Heusen Cloth
c Cowhide Belts with
Solid Brass Buckle
9 Hickok Battle Pins
Federal Tax included
,
„
Blitz Cloth

% \ HIPI
„_•

I

1.95

p***F"j
|

J

l^^rl

f »£ I
~| || i

2SS!3
1.95

. . 1.20

amS

Wf |If
\<J '\ p rfl
Vj '* €
V £ I

*"

OUT
SPECIALS!
15
._.
,
% Basic and Sharpshooter
1.00
Socks, 4 Pr
Medals ft Ex. Rifle-nan.3sc
65
a Officers' Elastique Greens 65.00
Solid Brass Buckles

••

ORDER BY MAIL

„
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— Add 2%% Sales Tax

$10 Deposit
Balance C.O.D.
"One Place Where Courtesy Is Not Rationed

MARINE
UNIFORMS
and Equipment

•

■
■
■

1

iemhic

7*-k

«*" BROOOUiRV

men -! store
COR.

•

Charles Goldberg

•%Va not-Jifficult"
She snaa smiting *er «ne an the
"Hi, bane." I said. "HoWa the
Capvr
Corps
Marineen

14

of Postoffice, Point Lama.

429 Market St., Phila.
Write far Now Gat-lac*-

Marine merchandise strictly in acgaraanpeanMh
Marine Carps rognlatlnns or money back In fuO.

.;

_^__^________^___

ffn*nf4rvr Mtrnf njfj -ftife Wu J#44

r

Say

"MERRY CHRISTMAS"
with Your Photograph

TO THAT MAN OVERSEAS
ORDER NOW!

All overseas mailing must be sent by OCTOBER 15 for Christmas

J_^^|^^^^H|^^^^^|^^HS^^^_k^^-^^% *

%$//' w&*

;*v

-_-___^_?/

.-j

#

fc

materials—finest artists—and best of service, regardless of
the amount you spend.

I

SPECIAL OFFER

|

1

1

|
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BEAUTIFUL BRONZE

PORTRAITS

*

Size 6xB Inches
PROOFS SHOWN

*

|

q*

*B-25

j

■"_;I
■
1
■

Four or More

|

NOTE: "Musical Portraits" new time now is 8:15 pan. on
Blue Network. Featuring Hoffman and Garretson.
Sunday

—

No Appointment Necessary
OPEN

NITES and SUNDAYS

AUSTIN STUDIOS

DAILY HOURS: 9 AM. TO 9 P.M.
SUNDAYS 10 A.M. TO 4 P.M.

Los Angeles Studios
•
911 Loew's State Bldg., 7th & Broadway, Phone TRinity 2111
Daily Hours 9:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M.
Sundays 10 to 4
, 8624 S.
a
«_„*_
t
€> -r
m
illoM
Aye
Angeles.
Southwest* Los
Vermont
PLeasant
11263
Daily Hours 9:00 A.M. to 8:00 P.M.
Sundays 10 to 4
_*„.

Saturday Morning, Jujy 15,1944

__—
—

QAM Hir/Vl

*3_4iV

UltuU

73

°

BROADWAY
Phone.Main 1666

East Los Angeles. 4731 Whittier Blvd. ANgelus 1-6880
Daily Hours 9:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M.
F
s t B RM
10
#
Hollywood.
6638 tHollywood/ Blvd., GRamte 3666
Daily Hours 9:00 A.M. to 6 P.M. Mon., Tues., and Wed.
9:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. Thurs., Fri, Sat.—Sundays 10 to

„.,

__, "^. l l

*? *

_
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Marine Corps Chevron
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Marines Lose Non-Leaguer To'Jackets
First-Half Title
Stored With Win
Over Wobbly NAS

REINFORCEMENTS. Newest addition to MCB baseball
ranks are, from left: Pvt. Jack Whipple, former San Diego
outfielder, and PFC. Vernal (Nippy) Jones, infielder with
Sacramento last year. (Photo by Pvt. Harvey O. Payne).

It didn't count in the 11th Naval
Dist. League, so a 2-to-l, 10-inning
defeat handed MCB's rolling baseball unit last Saturday by starloaded NTC wasn't the bitterest
kind of pill to swallow.
Still, it's the one game the Marines like to win and the fact remained that for the third time
this season Bluejacket Jack Paepke
proved too potent a pitching package for the Leathernecks.
Also it remained a fact that any
time those two clubs meet, the
man in the grandstand is going to
get a brand of baseball that would
do justice to any major league
park today. An unearned run in
the 10th sent the Leathernecks
down to defeat and put a black
mark opposite Ray Miner's name
in the pitching records for the first
time this year.
GOOD THROW

New Track Series Gets
Under Way Tomorrow
All Athletes Of
Area Invited To

Coronado Grounds

-

Track minded Marines shift
their gear to Coronado High School
tomorrow for the first of a series
of three "Victory Relay Meets" to
which all athletes of the area have
been invited and which may attract some nationally known stars
—for one, Lt. Joe McCluskey of
Navy Amphib. Base at Oceanside.
The committee in charge also has
invited Sgt Jack Powell and his
crack Santa Ana Army Air Base
walking team to participate. First
events are scheduled for 1400,
Continuance
of the informal
series will depend on response to
the Sunday affair at Coronado. according to PFC. Ray Sears of Base
athletic office, who has been
named contact man by fellow track
coaches. They will be prepared to
name dates and sites next week.
There will be a series of three
sprints at 50, 75 and 100 yards, a
two-mile run, a walking race, high

Netmen Sweep
Platter Clean

B« Courteous

StfSgt.

!•". K. Hutrhens. 6-2, 6-2; JITSst.
Beslie Caskey, MCB. defeated Sgt J.
\Y. Ulauser, 6-4, 6-i.
Corp. Abel Mattos and
Doubles
Pvt.
Bob Olson. MCB, defeated
StCSgis
C. B Evirby mid f O.
Gflßne. 0-1, 6-2: PFC. Seidl and Tvt.
Fit-all. MCB, defeated Sgt. R U Herron and Corp. Rieci, 6-2, 0-9,

—

Buy In«nr»nc«

Pendleton Foursome
Eyes Dist. Golf Cup
CAMP PENDLETON—Four Marines from this training camp
spend most of their liberty time at
a nearby golf course practicing
with their shooting irons golf
clubs.
Pvt. .Harry B. Allison, former
Rochester, Ind., professional, has
organized the four-man golf team
that includes Corp. Kenneth L,
Hartlage of Louisville, Ky.; Pvts,
David G. Laflin of Lebanon, Ind.,
and Walter O. Treanor of Pasadena, Cal.
Coach Allison, who earned four
letters in golf at Rochester High
School and one at Indiana Univ.,
plans to enter his team in the annual 11th Naval Dist. tournament
scheduled later this summer at
San Diego. The four Marines have
been practicing at the Rancho Santa Fe course near Del Mar.

jumping, pole vaulting, shotputting, three relay events and a novel
javelin accuracy event in which
spearmen will aim for a 25-foot
circle 150 feet out from the takeoff

board.

defeated

—

—

NOB Names Marine
On All-Star Team

NO Beacon, printed outside the
continental limits of the U. S.. recently released its official 194i allStation basketball team and listed
Marine Denton Adams, guard, on
the first five. The Leathernecks
won the Station championship last
month.
Other Gyrenes figuring in the
voting by team managers were
Frank Klimley, center; Dick Wiltshire and "Zeke" Cosper, forwards.
The same issue (June 23' reWrits Home
ported that a new MB boxing team
A politician's greatest asset is
had been formed but could list his lie-ability.
only one victorious slugger, Corp.
"Blackie" Stergiou, 125-pounder.
Aim True

who are wounded by enemy action
While serving with the U.S. Army.

CAMP
ELLIOTT
INN

16
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ON THESE
New Low Ceiling Priced
Conditioned
a

Cars

39 Buick Special 4-door sedan
39 Ford convertible sedan
40 Ford 85 4-door sedan
3T Ford Deluxe coupe
39 Lincoln Zephyr 4-door sedaa
38 Dc Soto 4-door sedan
39 Plymouth Dc Luxe coupe
39 Buick Special coupe

30 Chevrolet Sport 4-door sedan
35 Dodge Touring 4-door sedan

CHUCK ft CARL

Bay Shore Motors

ACROSS FROM THB
MAIN CAMP ELLIOTT ©ATI

California's Largest Ford Dealer

— Marine

Si

on First Baseman Bob Lemon's
"Wimpy" Quinn, who moved into
the right garden corner when a

transfer

brought

PFC. Vernal
(Nippy)
Jones, second sacker,
down from the Camp Matthews
rifle range, winged a beautiful peg
to the plate, one that might have
caught anybody but the fleet exChicago Cub, Gilbert.
In the clutches MCB simply
didn't have the hitting power.
Scoring chances melted in the
seventh and ninth innings, with the
winning run on third base both
times.
Meanwhile, the Marines sewed

,

But there were reinforcements,
too—Jones at second and Pvt.—*
w. ij. ret. Jack Whipple, late of the San
11 0 1.000 Diegd* Padres and a member of
Marine Corps Base
Naval Training Center... 10 1 .909
Guard
Patrol
-8 3 .727 Plat. 742. Black-haired, 19-yearCoast
Camp Miramar
7 4 .636 old Jones was a coach on range
ABG-2
6 S .545 "A" at Camp Matthews. He had
5 .545
Ft. Kosecrana
Naval Air Station
5 6 .455 one season (1943) at second 'or
5 6 .455
Repair Base
Camp Callan
4 7 .364 Sacramento in the Coast League
Amphib. Trng. Base
t 9 .181 after graduation from high school
18th Defense Bn
1 9 .181 at Los Angeles.
11 .000
District Headquarters
Whipple's only appearance ta
up first-half honors in the league date was as a pinch-hitter against
by whipping NAS, 14 to 4, in a NTC.
He played outfield for
Sunday game that was aa listless Yakima (Wash.) in the Wester*
and loosely played as Saturday's International League before joingame was exciting and welt played. ing the Padres.
Poor support cluttered up the
works for NAS's left-handed War- EXTRA-INNING GAMB
ren Kanagy. As a result of 12 Off the bench Thursday came
boots, 10 of them in the infield, Corp. Elmer Ruck to play the role
only two of MCB's 14 runs were of hero as MCB defeated Coast
"earned."
Guard Patrol, 3 to 2, in a 10-inning
YOOHIM SAVES GAMS
exhibition game.
The Navy team outhlt the LeathOver the stretch of the season
ernecks and chased PFC. Bill Ruck's hitting hasn't been heavy
Gann off the mound in the sixth enough to warrant a letter to the
when they came within one tally home folks but Thursday he was
of knotting the score. PFC, Ray Babe Ruth, Ted Williams and
Yochim, his pitching hand healed Rogers Hornsby rolled into one.
sufficiently to allow him to work
In two trips to the plate —he
again, went to Gann's rescue and went in as "a pinch-hitter for
saved the win for him.
Harry Hughes in the ninth—Elmer
For Gann it was a farewell ap- cracked out two hits, drove in two
pearance. This week a transfer runs and scored the tying marker
order came through sending the by stealing home on
wh,k"t §fcsHto
ex-Detroiter and two-season MCB have been a*Jwi. -g | .
es p ay
veteran to
Sh DiX St Camp Credit for the victory went to
j Pendleton. At tour of duty's end,
Pvt. Orin Baker, ex-Los Angeles
his record showed six victories right-hander, who
went the full
against three defeats.
route. His Marine mates couldn't
do a thing for him until the ninth
when they chased two runs across
the plate.
Scores:
R. H. E.
Training- Center
6
2
0

11IH WAT-L DXSTBICT
_._AO.- STAWDIWOS
(r-mt-x-if xi_«u>

-

__
•

«

Hoopster Collins

.

,

Latest To Leave

Transfer sheets dipped into MCB
basketball stock for three more
stars during recent weeks and,
strangely enough, all three members of last season's unbeaten-in-35-games club hailed originally
from the Univ, of Wyoming,
Latest to leave was PFC. James
Peter (Jimmy) Collins, who reported to a field artillery unit training
at Camp Pendleton. Previously,
IstLt. Kenneth Sailors and PFC.
Floyd Volker left for sea duty.

.....

Marine Corps
1 7
3
Pacpke and JJappe'*; Miner and
Andrew h
Vaval Air Station
Vlarine Corps, Uaso ..
14
Kaivigy
and \Wlbrock;
Gann,
Yochim (6) and Andrews.
Salute Smartly

—

———

Use For Islands

A DAV chapter has proposed
that Japanese-mandated islands in
the Pacific be taken over by the
U.S. and made available for use
by disabled veterans of World War
I and 11.

___MMaH[^H_aa[in_M_^_H_H_M_Bli^_H_^_H^_^_M__M_BM_H_i__a_i__H_i__^H__M-n_a_P

THERE ARE TWO

H. L DAVIDSON'S
MARINE SHOPS
in SAN DIEGO, CALIF.
.-—j-bo-

Sir

i'^MC^JN^,

V2 Block From R. R. Depot

in OCEANSIDE, CALIF.
119 South Hill Street
1 Block South of Bus Depot

JBfllE
__H_______M'

SAVE

now authorize award-

ing of the Purple Heart to civilians

IF YOU'RE HUNGRY
LETS EAT BEFORE
WE BOTH STARVE!

Matthews

deep fly to right.

CAR BARGAINS

Medal To Civilians
Regulations

—
—

Camp Miramar at
MCB, 1430.
Sunday 6th Ferrying Or, at
Long Beach.

July 33—USS Subron at MCB.

defeated Corp. AUi.-rt Hicei, 6-1. 6-1;
Pvt Jim Beall, HCK, detea'ed Syt,
Carl \V, l'.urnette.
6-2: Stf.Sgt,

«--.

Games On Tap
Today

July;_arj>-9
MCiJ.

Without loss of a single set, let
alone a match, MCB's tennis team
swept aside ABG-2 last week to
mark up its second straight victory in the 11th Naval Dist.
League. Previously, a Navy casual
unit had defaulted to the Marines.
Results follow:
Smtfii-s —Fi'V. Ouret s.-uti, Men,
[loser Carney, MCI),

The crushing blows came as Outfielder Charley Gilbert reached
first on an infield error, stole second, went to third on Shortstop
Bob Sturgeon's single and scored

Baseball Dope

Pitching Staff
Loses Gann But
New Men Report

Columbia at C

Corps Chevron

•

COMPLETE STOCKS OP

DRESS BLUES &
OFFICERS* GREENS
•
•

ALSO COMPLETE ACCESSORIES
Mail Orders Given IMMEDIATE ATTENTION

1

HIV

i Iff
\ ,B I
VII;

Jofttk

"Strictly according U Marine Corps Uniform Regulation* or jroor money back in full"

Saturday. Morning, July

15,1944

KnockRutasr When

Recruits Don Gloves
Iowan Scores Only
One In Eight-Bout
RD Card Saturday

Other ree-lta axe a> luftwus:
Pea-j weights—Pvt. Job* Feet «C
Texas, PfaU. 71*. «kt_-mtd Pvt.
Ahrfa Poder
«* C-ttfonaa, Phrt.
733.

Either the iraa-fiated hoys Just
h«pe it, «r beet jaw_ were
tougher than t_ra*l
Reerait E>tf«t fco-i-s cvaehes
were atmrt&amg for the right
answer last Saturday night after
a weekly eight-bout card produced
only a single knockout. One fight
ended in a draw aad the ether six
went to decisions.
P-fc Howard Pekser, a* lowan
in Plat. 73C, scored the lone knock-

—

didn't

COOLING PLUNGE. Desert heat holds no terrors for these EI Centro WRs who make
use of the station pool both for fun and competition. From the left, Sgt. Mary Jakes,
Pvte. Lucy Beldon and Olga Lanzione, Corps. Dorothy Dellar, Martha McMillan, Ann
Park and Harriet Paul, and PFC. Jane Robinson. (Photo by MTSgt. Fred G. Braitsch).

FRONT
THE BYSPORTS
PFC. VICTOR H. LEEDING

Wider distribution of bowling
prises seemed to be the order at

.

...

'

deciaieeed Pvt. Jea_e IB—sob. «C
Texas; Spec School* See; P*tL
Richard SteckwOt of BBc_J«a%
Plat 731, -e»-*ofd Prt. Lee Ct»
son of Wi«ro-nr», Plat m
Welterweights
Pvt HaroK
Woodward «t Ooache, OUt- decisioned Pvt Jia* Bealy of Ccluntbus, O.
out, stopping Pvt. WBHs King
Lightweights —Pvt. Robert Me*
•* Garreugh
Spec Schools See. he the third
of Texas, Plat. 71ft deround of a .middleweight go. In efaioned Pvt Francisco Sanchez of
the aaljr draw, Pvts. James Loftoa Texas, Spec Schools See.
el Plat 732 aad James Wyaat of j Featherweight'sP-fc Robert
Plat. 7» tmight evenly all the way. [Haupt-uu. of C-lifornia, Flat 733,
The twe-fiated boots go iota ac- :decisio-ed Pvt. James Dorset* of
tion every Saturday »jght at 1990. |Texa% Syce. Schools Sec.

—

—

Casual Co. Bowler
Takes Weekly Prize

the PX Alleys last week as another
WHh most of the men whose tional league that St Louis would newcomer, Corp. G. M. Holloway
hearts are in big league baseball, be allowed unlimited mid-week of 2nd Cas. Co., posted a high single
it has been a foregone conclusion night games.
game of 234.
Univ. of California's "Stub" Allithat the St Louis Cardinals not
Alleys and billiard tables were
»nly would breeze to their third son hinted that he would swing to
overtime this week as
worked
itraight National league pennant |"T" formation in football next fall recreation-starved members of the
but would walk away from the —if be finds the right kind of Ist Mar, Div. sought to regain the
American league champion in next (passer
His opening spring prac- feel of 16-pottnd mineraHtes and
tice session found a turnout of 130
Call's World Series.
17-ounce cues.
This week there was added indi- candidates, of whom 100 were Navy
■ -buret VxeoAfcr
cation that such would come to [and Marine Corps members.
Polish-born Stella Walsh of
pass as the National leaguers
mauled the American leaguers, 7 Cleveland, O, dominated the Na:o 1, in their annual all-star game, tional Women's AAU track and
this one at Pittsburgh's Forbes field championships at Pittsburgh
Maj.Gen.
Field where nearly 30,000 fans con- last week-end by setting a record
CAMP LEJEUNE
tributed over 9100,000 to the serv- of 24.6 seconds in the 200-meter John Marston, commanding, rerun, taking her sixth straight broad cently dedicated what is believed
icemen's ball and bat fund.
Nobody's trying to kid a GI Joe jump title and nosing out Tuske- to he the first building ever erected
>y telling him that as the all-star gee's Alice Coachman by a scant specifically for the use of the Red
game goes, so goes the World foot in the 100-meter dash
The Cross at any Marine camp.
Tuskegee gal tied Miss Walsh's
Series.
In a simple ceremony, he preThe impressive and indicative world 60-meter record of 6.4 seconds. sented the keys of the new one;hing was that the National league
story brick building to ARC Field
MONEY MAKER
Mcd the rival circuit's prerogative
Director Charles B. Bartlett
»y mauling "Marse" McCarthy's
Willie Pep was $8000 richer after
V— t-jb»u
pitchers for 12 hits and that four his ring victory over Willie Joyce
Cardinals contributed a third of last week
He pocketed the
The main trouble with the
hose.
cash, headed for home (Hartford, straight and narrow is that there's
Conn.) and rested for the next no place to park.
YEW BAT LEADERS
week's battle with Manuel Ortiz,
Elsewhere along the sports trail: world's bantamweight king.
Old Man Slump hit both Dixie
Byron Nelson and Jug McSpaden
MBWX TOOK
Walker of Brooklyn and Thurman proved an unbeatable team at Minfucker of the Chicago White Sox neapolis as pro golfers paired off
voaamm AT
10 hard last week that they gave in a rich twosome event
.'Lou
ray to new league batting leaders Boodreau, young Cleveland
Indians
On top in the National was boasm&n, had another headache to
3t Louis' Stan Musial, last year's nurse this week after chasing one
shampion at .367; in the American, of his pitchers to the showers at
Pepabtr Price*
jeltin' Bobby Doerr of the Boston Boston
He slapped a $100 fine
;
_ed Sox.
on Ed Kliemnn for alleged insub1M 1. BROADWAY
Dud DeGroot arrived on the West ordination and all Klieman did was
Qssnitt The Sprecket3©ast, announcing that his Washi- protest his removal from the game
ngton Redskins will start work- when he was enjoying a six-run
Theatre
>uts in San Diego on July 2» with lead with only one putout to go.
i 46-man squad and that bis team
kould operate from a T' forma■ion.
More "owl" games appeared to
Do the order in major league basetwll as the American league voted
1047 1049 SIXTH AYE.
ill clubs permission to increase
ROAST
BEEF
BAKED HAM (Saturday)
.55
their nocturnal schedules
Too,
CHOP SUEY and CHOW MEIN
.35
there was indication by the na-

I

F-t,
J»fc»
htiddteweigh*htanoegia- af Ifich-ra-t Plat 71%

Lejeune Building
Dedicated Pot ARC

FOR A GOOD TIMS
t

MH-f

__A

BROWN BEAR CAFE
DANCING 7 NTOS A WHK
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_� W.

nounr mumtain, in-mm
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NATIONAL CBT
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Members of the Armed Sex-ices
«•
LUNCHEONS from *5 cents

Special Rate*

...

DINNERS from $1.00

HOTEL
CASA DE MANANA
La JoU_

wammTAwmm M6HTt,r...
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VICK'S
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Featuring Muriel Anderson
Baaoiaf hi the Sotto

ute Mis stars. SotaWteys 9:90 to Had _>__.
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MORGAN'S CAFETERIA
.

...
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POTATOES
OUR OWN MAKE ICE CREAM
SHERBETS
06
SUNDAES
COFFEE, Cup
BEEF STEW

_

Except Sunday
Closed AU Day Sunday

3<}—Daring-—3O

-

with

Bob Burns

"Bozo" Lord

Jane Gregg

"Funny"
Eddie
Ware

3 Shows

Tonite:
6:30, 8:18,
10 p. m.
The

Glaarorette*
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FOR FUN and
LAUGHTER-IT'S

l\\|

.Saturday Morcur*. July 15,1944

HH

NIGHTLY SKATING ONLY
8 P.M. to 11 P. M.
#

SWING SHIFTS
MONDAYS AND WEDNESDAYS
12 Midnight to 3:30 A.M.

NOW*

a__»'lil

P

«u.i

ICE SKATING
• • •

J Til

W^f/ll
1/1 / jC
h
WE
V*

1
-**'« 1
*»* H

thrillin£

__

06 & .12
.08
.15
„.. .06
30

Service 11 a.m. to 7:30 p-n. Doily

Beautiful Girls

In

_■*n

Second St., Bdwy. & C St.
oontm-o-.

STAGE SHOW
"Eat—Drink and Be Merry"

r

J

ZUa&sl\|

j

Reopened For Season

-
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Action In
Range Ring

Backstroke Champ Reveals
Triumph In Aussie Pool

CAMP PENDLETON—Corp. Edgar A. (Eddy) Storey
of Newark, N.J., former national backstroke swimming champion, recently returned after 25 months in the battle zones
Heavy of
the South Pacific. He was a member of the famed las

Minneapolis
Gains Draw With
'40AAU Champion

—

Modern David At
Camp Pendleton;
His Tricks Amaze

PFC. WILLIE C. THOMAS
slicker with sllng-shot

...

Softball
Makeup games and playoffs face
teams in the 11th Naval Dist. Soft-

ball Leagues next week, with the
second-half schedule to run out
Monday.

Results of
week follow:

played

games

Miramar WSS-4

_

_

R
11

this
H. E.
1
1*

3
S
4
Flag Marines
Pierpon and Venturi; Trigs* and
Ripper.
_.- 4
iCB Guard Bn
AS Airedales
Russell, Killmgsworth and Kozub;
Smith and Hicks.
....13
tvipron 5
6
1
2
farFair West
Hams and Wilson; Dubril and

Torrance.

liramac ATS-131
)iKtiict No. 1
Chiessa and Heath;

1°.

1J

3

3
i
1
—Tooled
and

Vivirito.

_

CAMP PENDLETON—The deadly accuracy of a sling-shot in the
hands of PFC. Willie C. Thomas
of Dora, Ala., is the topic of heated
discussion among grizzled Marine
rifle experts here. An expert rifleman himself, PFC. Thomas has
proved to many a skeptical sharpshooter that he can do almost anything with his forked stick and
rubber at short range that a man
can do with the famous Garand
rifle.
In a recent exhibition the modern David of the Marines awed his
audience with such feats of slingshot marksmanship as lighting a
kitchen match at 25 yards by tipping the sulphur with a pellet from
his homely weapon." Nipping the
ashes from a cigarette held in the
fingers of a trusting buddy is another trick that has his officers
pondering over the possibility of a
new secret weapon in the person
of PFC. Thomas.

5
"AS Marine Guar: I
I
4
Bn ....
and
Maxey and Mangan:
Banz.
[CB Ouan Bn
I
uprun 5....
\..\Z'.'"~"~ a lit 5
Killmgsworth and Kozub Harris EAGER TO TRY
and Wilson. ■
By using a .45 caliber slug from
!iramar WSS-4
t>
amp Elliott Dentals—.
a pellet, PFC. Thomas is sure he
and
Pieropon and Venturi; Gri'fV.h
[('II Signal

Willing.

Monday's Games
At Navy Field—MarFair West \s.
NAS Airedales, 1730; Mm<mar IBM
vs. Flag Marines, 1730: NAS Unknowns vs. Miramar WSS-4. 17 30,
Be Conrteons

—

——

'Dutch' For 'Clippe'

CAMP PENDLETON—Capt Edwin (Dutch) Smith, famous Olympic diving champion, ha 3 been
placed in charge of the TC Physical
Trng. School here, succeeding Capt.
Maurice J. (Clipper) Smith, who
has been transferred to MCAS,
Cherry Point, N.C.

——

Buy War Bonds

—

Wolf: A gay young dog out for
a howling good time.

AS YOU

would have little trouble disposing
of a Jap with a well-aimed shot to
the temple. He intends to try, he
says, if the opportunity comes his
way.
Born in the Alabama back country where fancy air-rifles are not
easily obtainable to a kid hunter,
he developed his remarkable accuracy hunting birds, rabbits, possum and any other small game
that came within range. The quiet
with which a sling-shot nimrod
hunts is a great advantage in keeping other game within range, he
said, when questioned a3 to how he
came to kill five rabbits within an
hour while doing guard duty in
one of the mountainous training
areas of the camp.

Boxing
CAMP MATTHEWS
continued to be a prime sport on
this Marine rifle range, with permanent personnel and recruits
sharing the fighting limelight.
Busiest scrapper on the compound was PFC. X, Pearson,
heavyweight from Minneapolis,
Minn., who lost one bout and drew
one, in successive appearances as
a main eventer.

M'DONALD WINS

After holding 185-pound Pvt. E.
J. Mullins of San Francisco, 1940
national AAU champion, to a draw
two weeks ago. Pearson last week
dropped a decision to hefty Pvt. L.
B. McDonald of Grand Island, Neb.
Mullins came through here with
Plat. 582, McDonald with Plat. 616.
Results of the last two cards
follow:
Heavyweights
Pvt. P. W. Gross
of Bristolville. 0., Plat. 60S, deci-

—

sioned PFC. K. E. Lundy of Eugene,
Ore., RK Det.; Pvt. J. E. Firth ol
Detroit, Plat. 532, decisioned Pvt. L.
L. Phernetton of Hammond, Wis.,
Plat. 609; Pvt. C. C. Bond of Everett,
Wash,, KO'd Pvt. J. D. I,amberth oi
Houston, Tex, Plat. 593; Pvt. L. N.
Johnson of Texarkana, Ark., Plat.
650, KOM Pvt. M R. Cleveland of
Detroit, Plat. 643; Pvt Kuecker of
Burlington, Wis.. Plat. 603, decisioned Pvt. G. Phelps of Phoenix,
Ariz., Plat. 649.
Light-heavies
Pvt. E. Miller of
Vernon. Tex., Plat. 619. lost to Pvt.
F. D. Rogers of Bastrop, Tex., Plat.
650; Pvt. J. D. Fly of Neosho, Mo..
Plat. 616. decisioned Pvt. P. \.
Roncelli of Detroit, Mich., riat. 601.
MiddleweiKhts—Pvt. I) W. Boker
of Edison, N'eh Plat. tot. decisioned
Pvt. J. E. Conn of Clarkson. Wash
Plat. 636; Pvt. L. G Forler of
Grangeville, Ida. Plat. 581, TKO'd
Pvt. J. S. Ft-hei' of Cleveland, C,
Plat. 616: Pvt. F. Chinal of St. I.ouis.
Mo., decisioned F\t. U K. Gillespie
of Shipman. 111., Flat. 616.
Welterweights—Pvt, J. P. Walters
of Kansas City, Kan.. Plat. 633, decisioned Pvt. G. M Alvarez of Arlington, Tex., Plat.
600; Pvt. G.
Hohnshehn of Alton. 11l Plat. 616,
decisioned Pvt. P. Dodge of Cuba
City. Wis.. Plat. 603: P\ t. C. J.
Limkelde of Cleveland. 0., Plat 616,
decisioned Pvt. R. L. Aurand or
Stockton. 111., Plat. 642: Pvt. E.
Hardcastle of Carthage, Term., RK
Det., decisioned Pvt A. N. Telloni of
Lorraine, 0., Plat. 593.
Light« eights—Pvt. J. P. Lastia of
Los Angeles. Plat. 6 49. KO'd Pvt. L.
C. Hills of Troy. Ivans, Plat. 649;
Pvt. G. Prijic ot West Allis. Wis.,
and J. Mooberry of Geovespring,
Mo., drew.
Featherweights
Pvt. King Mike
of Tuba City. Ariz., Plat. 623, KO'd
Pvt. J. P. Terraza of Brockettville,
Tex., Plat. 576: Pvt. A. G. Houser of
Alameda. Cal., Plat. 649, decisioned
Pvt. J. C. Eagle of Alton, 111., Plat.
642; Pvt. M. Stone of New Tork
City, Plat. 620, drew with Pvt. P. C.
Do»d of Texarkana. Ark., Plat. 650.

—
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Mar. Div.
<
Wounded in the battle of the
Tenaru river, Corp. Storey received
a special Navy commendation for
courageous and outstanding conduct above and beyond the line
of duty.
A swimming coach in civilian
life, he was well on his way to
follow in the footsteps of such
swim stars as Johnny Weissmuller
and Buster Crabbe in the movie
business. A Hollywood studio had
contracted him to play a leading
role opposite the glamorous feminine swimming champion, Esther
Williams, in a series of pictures.
The war upset his plans, but he
expects to continue where he left
off when he gets back to civilian
life, he says.

_

BEATS AUSSIE ACE

record of 34 seconds when he
crossed the wire in 29.2 seconds.
In the 50-meter backstroke he finished second to the amazing 16-year-old RAAF ground crewman,
Al Kuvoyrch, who, Corp. Storey
says, would never have had the
opportunity to take part in athletics if it had not been for the war.
Write Home

—

Miramar Fighters
Claim County Titles

—

MCAD, MIRAMAR Corp. Joe
Schenk, welterweight, and PFC.
Dick Borja, featherweight, claimed
San Diego county boxing championships this week following victorious bids in a monthly card
sponsored by Consolidated-Vultee
Aircraft Corp.
Both won by decisions Borja
over Ray Managa of Ft. Rosecrans, Schenk over Bob Anderson
of Repair Base. A third Miramar
scrapper in line for a title, Pvt. Joe
Music, drew in his heavyweight
fight with "Red" Cail of Ft. Rose-

—

Holding the national backstroke
record when he left the States in
1942, he had an opportunity to
compete against the best in the
Southwest Pacific while his outfit
was at a rest camp in Australia,
a year later. The meet, restricted
to the outside press at the time,
was held Sept. 10. 1943, in Sydney. crans.
There he competed against the
Marc- Proudly
Australian backstroke champion,
Marriage is like a cafeteria
Bobby Finch, and beat him by two grab something good
looking and
lengths, cracking his old 100-meter pay later.

— —
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MARINE OFFICERS'
UNIFORMS

,
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WEREwithHart Schaffner & Marx
Tailored by

HART, SCHAFFNER &

MARX

Officers' Greens

$65.00

Officers' Topcoats and Accessories.
In Our Stock for Immediate Delivery
"Strictly according to U. S. Marine Corps Uniform
Regulations or your money back in full"

COLUMBIA CLOTHIERS
Fourth and Broadway
(U.

S. Grant Hotel Bids.)

San Diego, California
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Doctors Brave

Only At Saipan

Hazards To Move
Hurt Off Saipan

—

SAIPAN (Delayed)
When the
Marines start getting the situation
in hand, the next thing they think
of is preserving law and order.
A Marine was stopped on the
beach today by a husky MP who
informed him he couldn't carry
"no loaded rifle around here."
The same thing happened on
Guadalcanal. As soon as signs

Job Of Medical Men More
Difficult In Marianas
Islands Than At Tarawa
SAIPAN (Delayed)— Evacuation
of wounded was carried on swiftly
during the early hours of this
battle, despite almost unbelievable
difficulties.
Doctors who worked both places
agreed that the job was "even
tougher than on Tarawa."
More than 300 men were carried
to ships lying offshore in the first
48 hours alone from one impromptu
evacuation and aid station set up
in a Japanese trench.
Lt. James C. Owens (MC) USN,
of Beloit, Wis., Navy doctor in
charge of the station, worked four
days straight with almost no sleep.
The job he and his men have performed has been tremendous.
He considered the initial situation worse than Tarawa. Four of
his corpsmen .were lost the first
day, and most of his medical equipment was destroyed when a landing craft was hit by artillery.
Blood plasma, which had come
from volunteer donors, was administered at the evacuation station.
Doctors credited it with saving
many lives.
Comdr. H. H. Haight of Crystal
Falls, Mich., and Lt.Comdr. T. L.
Weston of Columbia, S.C., handled
first aid work at the Jap trench
station during the first two days.—
Sgt. Herb Shultz, combat correspondent.
Keep Clean

'Scrambled Eggs'
Fool Colonel

Sea-Going Marine
Aids Dad In Army
AGILITY COURSE. Leathernecks and sailors in training
at NATTC, Memphis, Term., test their speed and strength
on this course after they have completed physical drills.

Marine Competition Keen
On NATTC Agility Course
NATTC, MEMPHIS, Term.—Competition is keen to
break the speed and agility course record recently set here
by Corp. Henry E. Kane, former high school track star of
Revloc, Pa.

*

The course, which has an overall
distance of 400 feet, is designed tc
test the strength achievement of
men in physical training. Before
starting their training and after
finishing, Marines run the course
to determine their improvement in
agility.

At the course starting line,
Leathernecks lie flat on their backs
until signalled to start. First two
obstacles are regulation hurdles at
unequal intervals. Contestants next
round a box at a dead run, snatch
a wooden block from it and after
zig-zagging between dodge posts
deposit their load in another box.
The performer then vaults or
climbs a six-foot high wall, makes
his way through another set of
dodge posts, picks up another block
and sprints with it to the finish
line.
Aim True

Women Reserves
Publish Booklet

ON BOARD THE USS ARKANSAS (Delayed)—lstLt. Hurley E.
Fuller jr., of San Antonio, Tex., has
a special reason for helping to give
ample protection to troops landing in enemy territory in Europe.
His father is an army colonel, in
command of infantry forces in the
invasion area.
As fire control officer of this
ship's anti-aircraft batteries, *Lt.
Fuller already has helped down spondent.
two Nazi planes. Both were in a
Stand Erect
group which bombed and strafed
the USS Arkansas on the first
A check given a blonde by a
night off the French coast.—lst- sugar daddy came back from the
Sgt. William J. Neill.
bank maiked "Insufficient t~ "

•

ORDER BY MAIL

CAMP PENDLETON—Neat and
newsy is the recently-issued WR
booklet, "The Word," written by
2dLt. Pearl M. Martin of Oakland,
Cal., and illustrated by PFC. Eileen
Tovey of San Francisco.
Styled to acquaint new WRs with
activities at this camp and to tell
of liberty spots of interest, the
booklet is as up-to-date as tomorrow's reveille.

Our Expert Tailors Guarantee Perfect Fit.
Samples of Materials Sent on Request.

——
Drying Room Becomes
Training Theater

"tourist guide", reports 2dU. Jim
G. Lucas, PRO. It suggested: "For
communicating with the people of
Saipan, stick to your Japanese."

Complete
Marine

Uniforms
and

-Accessories

|
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We enclose a card for you each
month, of course, and notify you of
each selection.
Gifts such as Flowers, Cosmetics,
Photo Frames, Sachets, etc. — everything- a lady loves.
SHE will be pleased, and YOU will
appreciate our service.
Just send P. O. money order along
with her name and address.

i|:

$12 for six months (6 gifts)
$23 for 12 months (12 gifts)
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DISTINCTIVE CLOTHES
107 Broadway
San Diego, Calif.
"Strictly according to Marine
Corps Uniform Regulations or

your money back In full"
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Battle Laugh
Saipan got a

.

Dress Blues

CAMP PENDLETON Utilizing
leftover materials, Marines here
have converted an old parachute
drying room into what now Is
hailed as one of the best training
film preview theaters in the Corps.
The theater seats 128.
Men attached to TC Visual Aids
the gun in op- and IstLt. E. J. Comeau, O-in-C,
He is now convalescing did all the work, including carpentering and painting.

questing that the whites be separated from the yolks, everyone got eration.
here.
a much-needed laugh.

on

—

Hta*- W»» Bonds

MCAS, EL TORO—To WO. Paul
H. Tuthill of Seattle, Wash., a veteran of more than a year of combat duty in the South Pacific and
now serving as mess officer with
an aviation unit here, the gibes of
Leathernecks concerning the monotony of combat-zone menus are
an old story.
Kept MG. Firing
But when a guileless colonel, unUSNH,
SAN DIEGO —When a
aware apparently that Mr. Tuthill
was of necessity using powdered Jap grenade exploded in a heavy
eggs for the daily breakfast of machine gun position on BougainSgt. Robert E. Patty of
scrambled eggs, sought one day to ville,
change this unvarying diet by re- Sweetwater, Tex., fashioned a plug
from wood to keep

laugh out of one sentence in their

SArPAN (Delayed)— Marines had
been on Saipan only a few hours.
The CP of the unit commanded by
Col. James P. Riseley of Roswell,
N. M., was set up in a grove that
was nearer the front lines than it
was the beach and neither wu
very far away.
A Jap tank broke through tho
line and charged toward the grove
where the command staff was at
work. Someone shouted for a bazooka.
Col. Riseley stood up and watched
PFC. Jack L. Selk of Long Beach,
Cal., deliberately clear his bazooka
of its protective wrappings, load,
and aim his ungainly weapon.
Kneeling at the edge of the
grove, PFC. Selk set off his charge.
It scored directly on the advancing
tank. The tank reeled, burned,
and was out of action.
"That was good work," commended the colonel.
"Aw, shucks," modestly replied
the bazooka operator, "you can't
miss one of 'em at that range."—
Sgt. Maynard Stitt, combat corre-

went up announcing "positively no
firing of weapons here," it ceased
to be a front line point.—2dLt. Jim
G. Lucas, PRO.

WORK WITHOUT SLEEP

Marines

Cool Leatherneck
Scores Dead Hit
On Japanese Tank

Unloaded Rifles
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FIELDNOTES

by Cunningham

Chevron Chick
Luscious Elaine Riley is slated to go places and do
big things, according to Hollywood prophets, who
mw her performance in "Around the World." She
has fine talent, gobs of ingratiating Irish blarney
and many, many other things—all apparent.

LEATHRNCLK INGO

fcyMlfelPaper Home

CHOW HOUND—Man who eats a lot—generally
the first in the mess hall. A quiet type, he grabs
A S-cent everything
in sight until strongly suggestive glances
from the mess sergeant inform him that everyone
else has gone. He will return shortly.
800T—Marine recruit. Than which there is nothing lower—he thinks. After his training he becomes
a full-fledged Marine, than which he then knows
there is nothing higher.
GRAB-BY-THE STACKING SWIVEL, —To grab
near the neck. The expression usually immediately
precedes the action.
HIT THE SACK—Go to bed. No trouble at all. 1

-
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